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Senator Paul Spyros Sarbanes 
Champion of Democracy and Human Rights 

In his brilliant and distinguished record of public service, Senator Paul S. Sarbanes has, first and 
most importantly, stood as an unrelenting advocate of democracy and human rights. This deter-
mined commitment to freedom, characteristic among Greek-Americans blessed with the heritage 
of two great democratic traditions, Greek and American, was learned from his late father, Spyros, 
and from his mother, Matinia, as a precious privilege of democracy. 

Throughout his decades of service, Senator Sarbanes has personified the fearless and unequivo-
cal pursuit of justice and of reason, love and defense of heritage and selfless public service which 
are the very ideals of Hellenism. From working with his parents in their restaurant he learned the 
value of hard work and the value of education by example. An outstanding scholar at Princeton, the 
recipient of a Rhodes Scholarship to Oxford University and an honors graduate of the Harvard Law 
School, Paul Sarbanes has been a champion of educational opportunity. 

Paul Sarbanes has been a leader in the fight to restore peace, justice and freedom to the people of 
the troubled island of Cyprus as well as to reaffirm and strengthen the historic and lasting friend-
ship between the Greek and American peoples, a friendship based on a mutual and shared commit-
ment to democratic peoples. 

Senator Sarbanes will be a candidate for reelection in the 1994 campaign. Contributions should 
be sent to: 

Citizens for Sarbanes 
Sebastia Svolos, Treasurer, 
P.O. Box 26222, 
Baltimore, Maryland 21210 
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St. Louis Fund Raiser 
to Benefit Greek Studies 

Letters to the Editor 

On the former King's visit 
to Greece 

September 18, 1993 

Dear Editor: 

Bravo, Bravo, Bravo to Dr. Th. Lyras for 
his excellent article about King Constantine. 
I agree with him on every word he wrote. 
He is definitely correct. 

I was in Greece during the King's visit 
and I am appalled with what I saw "Eshos" 
is the best way I can describe it, and an in-
sult to everything that Greek civilization 
stands for. 

As for the clowns that have been in the 
political prominence in our beloved Hellas 
the past twenty-five years, they have been 
one disgrace after another. 

Has the half-Greek half-Polish Mr. 
Papandreou ever served the Greek Army 
Forces? Why wasn't he in the Middle East 
during World War II? Oh, I forgot: He was 
tucked away in the U.S. by his daddy in 1939. 
He has some nerve calling himself a Greek. 
What could one expect from someone who 
sheds citizenships as easy as he does wives? 

I, too, feel that King Constantine should 
be returned to his throne. The Greek people 
after all they have been through since he 
left, will love him and the love of his people 
will be again his power. 

Sincerely, 
N. Papathanasiou New York, N.Y. 

Editor's note: We do not share Mr. Papatha-
nasiou's view that Greece needs a King, nor his 
assertion that Mr. Andreas Papandreou is...not 
Greek. He is wrong as much as those claiming 
the same for the former King of the Hellenes. 

Epirus' Contributions 
on Greece's Renaissance 

Dear Mr. Makrias: 

Kudos to Dr. Basil J. Photos for his suberb 
survey of the Turkish ferocity imposed on 
the unfortunate Greek people during their 
lengthy captivity, so deftly described in the 
introductory article "Epirus' Contributions 
to Greece's Renaissance." I look forward 
with great anticipation to those that follow. 

Especially exciting was the description 
of the lifting of the siege of Vienna in 1683 
by the Polish General Sobieski and his well-
organi zed army of 70,000, defeating a much 
larger military force led by the powerful 
Turkish ruler Kiuprulu. 

Interestingly, in 1689 the Viennese bak-
ers concocted a pastry which they called 
Hornchen, German for "Crescent", the sym-
bol of the Ottoman Empire, to signify the 
"eating of the Turkish army." The more 
popular French form croissant first appeared 
in English in 1899. 

Sincerely, 
Dr. Steve A. Demakopoulos 
New York, N.Y. 

wpeserrinv 
3or Hooks, Ponds, 
Other Publications 

Call (212) 967-5017 

ST. LOUIS, MO--Now in its third year 
of formal organization, The Hellenic Spirit 
Foundation has proudly announced the 
names of the five honorees who have 
received the 1993 Hellenic American 
Achievement Awards. 

Mr. Bob Costas, internationally ac-
claimed sports announcer, was honored 
for his varied and significant contribu-
tions as a sports personality and host; Mr. 
William Tragos, Chairman and C.E.O. of 
TBWA, an internationally successful ad-
vertising agency, has been singled out for 
his innovative marketing and advertising 
accomplishments. Other honorees include: 
Vice Admiral Michael P. Kalleres, Com-
mander of the Military Sealift Command; 
the Honorable Paul Spyros Sarbanes, U.S. 
Senator from Maryland and Dr. 
Constantine E. Anagnostopoulos, inven-
tor and venture capitalist. 

Nick Tharenos, Chairman of the Hel-
lenic Spirit Foundation is anticipating a 
famous St. Louis turnout for this gala 
benefit. Members of the committee in-
cluded Sam Nakis, Peter Katsinas, Spiro 
Abatgis, George Kantis, Dan Kazanas, 
Leon Spanos, Peter Tomaras, Dr. Nicho-
las Matsakis, Dr. George Katsantonis, Dino 
Benos, Rip Kastaris, George Tompras, 
Gus Papadopoulos, Byron Magafas, Dr. 
Nicholas Kamakas and Nicholas Karakas. 
The proceeds of the event will benefit The 
Endowed Professorship of Modern Greek 
Studies, University of Missouri, St. Louis; 
The Juvenile Diabetes Foundation; The 
U.S. Olympic Festival- '94 and The Cardi-
nal Glennon Children's Hospital. 
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OCTOBER 28th, 1940 
WHEN GREECE SAID "NO" TO MUSSOLINI 

By Prof D.G. KOUSOULAS 

(Fron his book "MODERN GREECE, Profile of a Nation") 

For the first six months of 1940 Mus-
solini maintained a friendly stance toward 
Greece. But with the fall of France and 
Italy's entry into the war, this situation 
changed abruptly. Mussolini regarded the 
Balkans as his sphere of influence. Be-
sides, he needed some achievements of his 
own to match the spectacular victories of 
his Axis partner. He had already selected 
Greece as his target. 

In July sporadic air attacks on Greek 
ships in the Aegean were used by 
Mussolini as a warning against the use of 
Greek waters by the British fleet. Metaxas 
continued to appear calm. Earlier in the 
year, he had rejected a foolhardy proposal 
by General Papagos, the army's chief of 
staff, to launch a preemptive attack against 
the Italian forces in Albania. Metaxas had 
even rejected suggestions for military 
mobilization; instead, he resorted to an 
ingenious device of strengthening the 
army by calling men to the colors through 
individual summons." His policy was 
clear. He would not take any provocative 
steps but be ready to strike back if the Ital-
ians moved against Greece. 

In early August, Metaxas received in-
telligence reports indicating that Italy was 
about to strike. Immediately, he instructed 
the Greek ambassador to Berlin to ask for 
Hitler's intercession. Hitler spoke to his 
fellow dictator and the operation was 
aborted, but not before an Italian subma-
rine sank the Greek light cruiser Helle on 
the morning of August 15 as it was an-
chored off the island of Tinos. It appears 
that the commander of the submarine did 
not receive in time the orders canceling 
the attack. The Greek government easily 
verified the nationality of the submarine 
from the fragments of the torpedoes used 
but nothing was said in public. The people 
of course, also had no doubt as to the iden- 

OCTOBER, 1993 

tity of the culprit. 	 Hitler's intervention--the German dicta- 
Mussolini had been made to postpone for was already planning his attack on 

his attack on Greece not only because of Russia and had every reason to avoid ad- 
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ditional complications in the Balkans--but 
also because the Italian military com-
manders told him that their forces in Al-
bania would be sufficient only if Greece 
accepted her fate without resistance. In 
the event of war, they said, the forces 
would be inadequate. Mussolini ordered 
reinforcements. To gain time, he in-
structed the Italian ambassador in Athens, 
Count Crazzi, to settle the sinking of the 
Helle amicably, explaining to Metaxas that 
the submarine had apparently mistaken the 
Greek vessel for a British warship. But 
the calm was deceptive. With the collapse 
of France, the focus of the war was shift-
ing to Eastern Europe and the Balkans. 

In late August, Hitler and Mussolini 
met in Vienna and settled, as they saw fit, 
several territorial disputes affecting Hun-
gary, Rumania, and Bulgaria. Rumania 
was forced to give up Transylvania to 
Hungary and Dobrutsa to Bulgaria. Hitler 
had already begun planning Operation 

Barbarossa, the attack against Russia. In 
mid September, while setting the founda-
tions of the Tripartite Pact with Japan, 
Germany agreed that "Greece and Yugo-
slavia belong exclusively to the Italian 
sphere of interest...and the search for so-
lutions belongs to Italy alone." For awhile, 
Mussolini felt that his German partner was 
paying proper heed to Italy's interests in 
the Balkans. But then, in early October, 
General Ion Antonescu seized the reins of 
power in Rumania, expelled King Carol, 
and invited the German troops to enter the 
country. To restore the equilibrium 
Mussolini decided to move on Greece--
this time without Hitler knowing in ad-
vance. 

At 2:50 on the morning of October 28, 
the Italian ambassador Count Grazzi, 
handed Metaxas an ultimatum. Accusing 
Greece of aiding Britain, the Italian gov-
ernment asked Metaxas "as a guarantee 
of [Greek] neutrality..to allow the Italian  

armed forces to occupy certain strategic 
points...Should the Italian troops meet 
with resistance," the note went on, "they 
have orders to suppress such resistance by 
force [and] the Greek government will 
bear the ensuing responsibility." Faced 
with these alternatives Metaxas chose to 
stand up and fight. 

Unexpected victory 

Mussolini was so sure that Greece 
would fall within days that he even man-
aged to assure Hitler of this. When the 
German dictator arrived on October 28, 
1940, for a meeting with Mussolini, his 
plan was to dissuade his Italian partner 
from carrying out the operation against 
Greece and to propose instead a possible 
joint action to seize the island of Crete, 
which was strategically important. The 
Italian ambassador in Athens had been, 
to some extent, the architect of Mussolini's 
optimistic expectation. He had either "de-
liberately deceived"his government--as 
the British ambassador in Athens 
suggested--or he had been successfully 
taken in by Metaxas' low profile and over-
cautious policies. Whatever the truth, 
Mussolini was in for a painful surprise. 

After a modest advance of approxi-
mately fifteen miles into Greek soil, the 
Italian troops were forced to retreat. World 
public opinion, which was by now accus-
tomed to hearing the dazzling successes 
of the German blitzkrieg techniques, could 
not believe the reports from the Greek 
front. Yet, what was happening on the 
mountains of Epirus was hardly a miracle. 
The Italians had 59 infantry battalions, 
400 artillery pieces, 150 light tanks, and 
300 airplanes. The Greeks had secretly 
deployed in Epirus and western Mace-
donia 39 infantry battalions and 120 guns. 
They had no tanks, and their entire air 
force consisted of 115 planes, more than 
65 of which were outdated. Italian su-
premacy in armor and air power was soon 
rendered a meaningless advantage by the 
mountainous terrain and the bad weather. 
The mountains of Epirus--craggy, forbid-
ding, with only goat paths snaking through 
the ravines and along the sides of the pre-
cipitous slopes--were hardly suitable for 
a blitzkrieg. Then, the heavy rains at this 
time of the year turned even the few suit-
able passes into muddy graveyards for the 
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The living room at the Metaxas residence in Kifissia, where the Prime Minister met 
the Italian Ambassador Grazzi, in the morning hours of October 28th, 1940. 

heavy instruments of war. Low clouds re-
duced the Italian air force to a somewhat 
irrelevant luxury. Even the superiority of 
the Italians in artillery was offset in the 
end by the astounding mobility of the 
Greek mountain artillery, which was able 
to climb to impossible places and hit the 
enemy with deadly accuracy. In the end, 
the fighting came down to man-to-man 
combat on the ground. In spite of serious 
shortages in food supplies, winter cloth-
ing, and even ammunition, the Creek of-
ficers and soldiers fought with such 
dogged determination that by November 
8, no Italian troops remained on Greek 
soil. 

Those who had predicted that the un-
popularity of the Metaxas regime would 
undermine all efforts for a successful de-
fense were proven wrong. Metaxas had 
become a national hero overnight. Even 
Zakhariades of the KKE thought it expe-
dient to issue a proclamation two days 
after the Italian attack, saying, "in this war, 
directed by the Metaxas government, we 
shall all give every ounce of our strength 
without reservations." A month later, with 
the Greek forces already advancing into 
Albania, Zakhariades changed his mind 
and spoke in favor of an "armistice ef-
fected through the good offices of the 
Soviet Union." Of course at the time, Rus-
sia was a friend of Germany. Zakhariades 
was not alone in his efforts. Others, such 
as the metropolitan of Ioannina and even 
Nikolaos Plastiras, who at the time was 
living in Nice, France, made efforts to ter-
minate the war. But the Germans were 
posing one impossible condition, that is, 
the withdrawal of all British units from 
Greek soil. These efforts at securing an 
end to the fighting remained mostly un-
known to the public at the time. 

While it is certainly true that an end to 
the fighting would have been welcome, 
the fact is that it was no longer possible 
to achieve this goal. Italian aggression had 
irrevocably placed Greece on the side of 
the British. In early December the Ger-
man high command discussed Operation 
Malta (against Greece) as part of the 
major offensive of Operation Barbarossa 
(against the Soviet Union.) Hitler wanted 
to eliminate the British presence from his 
southern flank. He was, of course, think-
ing in terms of the future. At the moment 
the British contingent in Greece was quite  

modest. By the end of December it con-
sisted of thirty-nine fighter planes and 
eighteen bombers with their crews. To-
gether with communications, antiaircraft, 
and engineering units, the entire British 
force did not exceed forty-two hundred 
men. The British fleet--a formidable force 
in those days--had not been very actively 
involved in the Greek-ltalian war. It had 
made no serious effort to block the rein-
forcement of the Italian troops in Albania 
across the Straits of Otranto. 

In January 1941 the British proposed 
to deploy allied forces in Salonika but 
Metaxas replied that the projected force 
of only two or three divisions with no more 
than sixty or sixty-five tanks was totally 
inadequate. "We are determined," he said, 
"to face a possible German attack by what-
ever means and sacrifices may be neces-
sary, but in no way do we wish to provoke  

such an attack... In any event we shall do 
our duty to the end...as devoted and loyal 
friends." This official declaration an-
nouncing his determination to resist if 
attacked by Germany was Metaxas' last. 
Eleven days later he died at the age of 
seventy. For three days, long lines of or-
dinary people braved the winter cold in 
order to pass by the bier where the Greek 
leader's flag-draped coffin lay in state. 
Throughout his long, turbulent career, he 
had never been truly popular--except dur-
ing the last, dramatic weeks since Octo-
ber 28, 1940. 

The passing of Metaxas left King 
George as the principal decision-maker. 
By February the threat of a German at-
tack was quite visible. Hitler had already 
begun to prepare the ground. To prevent 
Turkey from spoiling his plans, he pressed 
for a Bulgarian- Turkish treaty of nonag- 
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gression. The treaty was signed on Febru-
ary 17. Only two days later, Hitler set the 
dates for the first part of Operation Marita. 
Bulgaria had already indicated her will-
ingness to join the Tripartite and allow the 
use of her soil for the attack on Greece. 
The price offered by Germany was the 
transfer of Western Thrace to Bulgaria. At 
the same time, Hitler pressed Yugoslavia 
for permission to use her transportation 
facilities for moving military supplies to 
the front. The Yugoslays tried to gain time, 
but when the first German troops began 
to pour into Bulgaria they realized that 
the ring was closing around their country. 
Worse, there was no evidence of strong 
British forces coming to their aid through 
northern Greece. King George and Prime 
Minister Alexandros Koryzis, the banker 
who had succeeded Metaxas, told the Brit-
ish that regardless of what Britain was 
prepared to do, Greece "as a faithful ally, 
is determined to go on fighting...even if 
she can only count on her own forces." 
The forces the British were able to spare 
at the time from the North African front 
were too small to withhold the oncoming 

German onslaught. 
The Yugoslav government eventually 

succumbed to the German pressures and 
joined the Tripartite only to be overthrown 
the following day by a military coup. To 
the dismay of the British, the new 
Yugoslav government disregarded their 
advice to attack the Italian forces in Al-
bania. Instead, they tried to placate Hitler. 
Then, in response to popular pressures, 
they hastily signed a treaty of friendship 
with the Soviet Union. Vain gestures. 
Early in the morning of April 6, German 
planes blasted Belgrade mercilessly. At the 
same time, Hitler's armored divisions 
crossed the Yugoslav and the Greek bor-
ders. 

Vastly superior, the German divisions 
pushed through to Belgrade in the north 
and toward the Vardar valley in the south. 
For four days the Greek soldiers defend- 

ing the fortifications of the "Metaxas line" 
along the Bulgarian frontier fought with 
a determination that impressed even the 
enemy. But when the Yugoslav front 
around Bitola collapsed, and the German 
tanks rolled down the Vardar valley toward 
Salonika, the battle of Macedonia was 
over. Now the Greek forces in Albania 
were facing encirclement from the South-
east. Already on April 11, Koryzis had 
given orders to the fleet to prepare to move 
to Crete, where the government was also 
planning to go, since little hope of effec-
tive resistance remained. The fifty-three 
thousand Allied and British troops that had 
come to Greece in February and March 
were engaged in a desperate effort to re-
treat to the south and make an orderly 
evacuation possible. The waves of people 
pouring in from the north trying to escape, 
the fighting, the whining of the German 
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stukas diving from the skies with their 
deadly cargo, the anguish of soldiers shed-
ding their uniforms to escape capture, the 
complete breakdown of normal daily life 
for civilians, all contributed to a night-
marish canvas of despair. 

On the afternoon of April 18 the cabi-
net met in the presence of the King to 
decide on a request by the military com-
mand in Epirus for a cease fire. No deci-
sion was reached. That same afternoon, 
Prime Minister Koryzis left the meeting 
in a state of extreme agitation, went to 
his home, and shot himself. The king 
turned to another banker, Emmanuel 
Tsouderos, a Cretan, and asked him to take 
over as prime minister. Three days later, 
with all hope gone, General Tsolakoglou 
signed—without government approval—
the instrument of surrender. Up to that 
moment, Italian troops had not been able 
to enter Greek soil. Two days later at dawn, 
the king and most members of the cabi-
net, together with the British ambassador, 
flew to Crete. Gen. Alexandros Papagos re-
signed from his post as commander in chief 
and stayed in Athens. The city was now at 
the grip of chaos. Public authority was prac-
tically nonexistent; food supplies were 
scarce; transportation and other elementary 
services had come to a standstill. The port 
of Piraeus was being devastated by the Ger-
man air force. Through the last few days, 
the remnants of the Allied expeditionary 
force made their way to the south, using 
every little port as an evacuation point. In 
the morning of April 27 a long column of  

motorcycles appeared on the main thorough-
fare of Athens from Kifisia. At the entrance 
to the city a small deputation of Greek offi-
cials waited to surrender the city. The Ger-
man officer in command of the column 
moved on through the empty streets in the 
direction of the Acropolis, where his sol-
diers raised the German flag. Two days later, 
General Tsolakoglou formed a puppet cabi-
net in Athens, thus initiating the dark years 
of Nazi occupation. 

Crete was now the only unconquered part 
of Greece. The German high command im-
mediately faced a serious dilemma. Any at-
tempt to take Crete at this time would in-
volve a delay in the upcoming operation 
Barbarossa, and this did not seem wise. But 
then again it appeared equally dangerous to 
allow Crete to remain under British control, 
for then the island could become a strong 
naval and air base. Hitler decided to post-
pone Operation Barbarossa, and attack 
Crete. He launched an airborne operation 
on May 20 and after nine days of fierce 
fighting with heavy losses on both sides, the 
island fell. King George and the Tsouderos 
cabinet escaped through the southerncoast 
and found temporary shelter in Egypt. Op-
eration Marna had lasted fifty-four days and 
had caused a delay in the launching of Op-
eration Barbarossa that was to prove fatal. 
In 1943, when the fortunes of war had turned 
against Germany, Hitler was asked by a 
Bulgarian visitor if he would have started 
Operation Barbarossa had he known how 
difficult it was going to be. "I would have 
started earlier," he replied. 

Export Credit Agency 
Selects American Firm 

The Export Credit Insurance Orga-
nization (ECIO), Greece's national export 
credit agency, has selected First Washing-
ton Associates, Ltd. (FWA), of Arlington, 
Virginia, to help improve its services and 
to privatize its export credit insurance op-
erations. 

As part of this project, FWA will pre-
pare detailed re commendations to ECIO 
regarding the proposed corporate struc-
ture of the privatized functions and pos-
sible cooperation with other Greek or For-
eign insurance companies, organizations 
and brokers. 

FWA will also address risk sharing and 
reinsurance, capital and manpower re-
quirements, management information sys-
tems needs, and necessary training. An 
action plan, based on these all findings, 
will indicate steps to be taken to complete 
the restructuring of ECIO. 

Since its founding in 1977, FWA has 
provided technical assistance and training 
to establish or improve export credit agen-
cies in over 50 countries and 13 states in 
the U.S. In addition to its work with ex-
port credit, guarantee and insurance pro-
grams, FWA has served the World Bank 
and the regional multilateral development 
banks, many U.S. government agencies, 
and scores of private firms. 
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Senator Paul Sarbanes (D-MD) speaks to Greek-American leaders including, (left to 
right), Andrew E. Manatos; Andrew A. Athens, national chairman of the United Hel-
lenic American Congress (UHAC); and Philip Christopher, president of the Pancyprian 
Association and PSEKA. 

SENATOR PAUL SARBANES 
AND HELLENIC EXCELLENCE 

By ANDREW E. MANATOS 

When President John F. Kennedy said 
"The Greeks were right--happiness is the 
full use of your powers along lines of ex-
cellence," he described well the son of 
Laconia, Greece, United States Senator 
Paul Sarbanes. This first ever, and only 
remaining Greek-American United States 
Senator is up for re-election in 1994. 
Those who are aware that the Senate loses 
nearly one out of three senators, whose 
terms expire each election cycle, are be-
coming concerned and are actively sup-
porting Sarbanes. All of us who take pride 
in our Hellenic heritage have a great deal 
at stake. 

My sons were proud to note that out of 
the 150,000 who have passed through their 
alma mater, Princeton University, only one 
person, Paul Sarbanes, received that 
school's highest undergraduate degree, 
magna cum laude, from Harvard Univer-
sity, he was a Rhodes scholar at Oxford. 

His academic record is consistent with 
that of the national Greek-American com-
munity. A census data study I conducted 
in the 1970's showed that Paul Sarbanes' 
group, the first generation of Greek-
Americans born in the United States, 
ranked number one in educational attain-
ment compared with all other nationali-
ties. 

When Sarbanes arrived in Congress at 
the age of 37, he was one of only three 
Rhodes scholars out of all 535 senators 
and members. Those of us who worked in 
the Congress at the time liked to proudly 
point out that another Greek-American, 
then-Congressman John Brademas, was 
also one of that group of three. Thus, al-
though we were less than 1% of the popu-
lation, we accounted for 66% of arguably 
the best educated people in Congress. As 
a young member of Congress, Sarbanes 
was also selected to undertake the historic 
role of drafting the articles of impeach- 

ment during the Watergate crisis. 
Sarbanes advanced to the more visible 

U.S. Senate in 1976. I noticed that the 
impressions made by Senator Paul 
Sarbanes caused the image of Greek-
Americans Washington's establishment. 
This was certainly the case among my 
colleagues in the Carter administration, 
who were in power at the time, as well as 
among my father's colleagues from the 
Kennedy and Johnson administrations. 

Sarbanes' congressional career has 
evoked respect from his colleagues, in 
both political parties. This is particularly 
the case for his ability to enact legisla-
tion. The arms embargo imposed on Tur- 

key, because of its illegal use of our mili-
tary equipment to invade Cyprus, would 
have been unlikely without the behind-the-
scenes work I saw carried out by then-
Congressman Paul Sarbanes. President 
Jimmy Carter selected the then-junior 
senator to lead the difficult but success-
ful effort to enact the Panama Canal leg-
islation. More recently, the chairman of 
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, 
Clairborne Pell, asked Sarbanes to try to 
move a foreign aid bill through the Sen-
ate. For over half of a decade it had been 
impossible, yet Sarbanes passed the bill 
with over 20 votes to spare. Those who 
disagree with his legislative strategies are 
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usually proven wrong. 
Those who understand the behind-the-

scenes subleties of Washington's public 
policy process realize how profoundly 
Sarbanes has impacted the mutual inter-
ests of America and our allies Greece and 
Cyprus. Not a month has gone by for more 
than 20 years that Paul Sarbanes hasn't had 
an influence on these matters. The top 
Clinton administration officials who 
handle these matters tell me that it is be-
cause of their respect for Sarbanes' knowl-
edge and opinion that they frequently seek 
his guidance on these issues. 

Sarbanes' example has also had a subtle 
but important inpact on the way the Greek-
American community operates at the na-
tional level. His refusal to participate in 
the, all too common, practice of shooting 
at other Greek-Americans rather than the 
enemy, has moved most community lead-
ers to that same approach. It has also at-
tracted serious high level people to the 
effort. His influence has saved a lot of 
counterproductive effort and has enabled 
our community to accomplish a great deal 
over the last 20 years. 

Paul Sarbanes found time among his 
professional accomplishments to do those 
things in his personal life which are im-
portant to most of us in the Greek-Ameri-
can community. He has done equally well 
as son to his 85-year-old mother Matina, 
a husband of 33 years to his wife Chris-
tine, and a father to his daughter, Janet, 
and two sons John and Michael. He also 
made time for other activities like, as a 
young man, coaching the basketball team 
of the Annunciation Cathedral in Balti-
more, Maryland. 

A Greek-American would today be 
Speaker of the U.S. House of Representa-
tives, the second person in line for presi-
dential succession, were it not for the fact 
that he, then-Congressman John 
Brademas, was defeated for re-election. 
He was a very good member of Congress 
for his district, but his campaign did not 
get enough support from his friends. 

Many Americans all across the coun-
try are working to make sure that this mis-
take does not happen again, this time with 
Paul Sarbanes. It behooves all Americans, 
particularly those of us who proudly share 
his ancestry, to keep in the U.S. Senate 
this living example of Hellenic excellence. 

Captains Wed at West Point 

Persian Gulf veteran captains John and Polyxeni Tsigounis Combs smile happily after 
their wedding at the Cadet Chapel of the United States Academy of West Point, NY , 
where they were classmates. Poly is the lovely daughter of rev. Dr. James Tsigounis of 
Cresskill, N.J. Captain Combs is the son ofMr & Mrs. Michael Combs of Shady Cove, 
ORE. and he is now serving in Fort Rucker Fla. Poly, now a captain in the Reserves, is 
studying for her Masters in Hospital Administration. 
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From L to R: Greek Ambassador Loucas Tsilas; George Stephanopoulos; Andrew E. 
Manatos; Ambassador Jacovides and Andrew A. Athens. 

JEWISH LEADER MAYNARD WISHNER 
RECEIVES THE FIRST "FRIZIS AWARD" 

Greek-American Leaders Lobby on Capitol Hill and the Administration 

Washington, D.C.--Greek-American 
members of the Clinton administration, 
joined numerous members of Congress, 
Senator Paul Sarbanes (D-MD), the Greek 
and Cyprus ambassadors and Greek-
American leaders from across the coun-
try to honor Maynard Wishner, the presi-
dent-elect of the Council of Jewish Fed-
erations and the honorary president of the 
American Jewish Committee. 

Prominent members of the national 
Jewish community, such as U.S. Repre-
sentatives Ben Gilman (R-NY), Charles 
Schumer (D-NY), and Nita Lowey (D-
NY), and Alfred Moses, president of the 
American Jewish Committee, were also 
present. 

Wishner was presented with the "Frizis 
Award," a special recognition named af-
ter Mordohai Frizis, who was the first 
Greek military officer to give his life in 
defense of freedom against the Axis pow-
ers; he was from the Greek-Jewish com-
munity. This banquet was the opening 
event of the ninth annual Hellenic Ameri-
can Leadership Conference. 

OCTOBER, 1993 

Leadership Conference Sponsors present Wishner with Frizis Award. From L to R: Andrew 
E. Manatos; Andrew A. Athens, Maynard Wishner, president-elect of the Council of Jewish 
Federations and honorary president of the American Jewish Committee; Philip Christo-
pher 

Andrew A. Athens, national chairman (UHAC), said, "I am pleased that my 
of the United Hellenic American Congress friend of 25 years, Maynard Wishner, who 

recently led a distinguished delegation of 
prominent members of the Jewish and 
Greek-American communities on a his-
toric trip to Greece, Israel and Cyprus, is 
the first recipient of the Frizis Award." 

Philip Christopher, president of the 
Pancyprian Association and the Interna-
tional Coordinating Committee--Justice 
for Cyprus (PSEKA), said, "Wishner's 
prominent role in the committee on the 
'missing persons' in Cyprus, is a crucial 
element to this first step in the solution to 
the Cyprus tragedy. We welcome the ac-
tive participation of the Jewish commu-
nity in this great humanitarian effort." 

Andrew E. Manatos, UHAC Executive 
Committee member and Washington co-
ordinator, said, "This event, the presenta-
tion of the Frizis Award to Maynard 
Wishner, has raised our national commu-
nity to a new level of excellence. The in-
spirational remarks of Maynard Wishner 
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Athens talks with administration officials at White House Complex. From L to R: 
Jane Holl, director of European Political and Security Affairs for the National Secu-
rity Council; Marshall Adair, director of Southern European Affairs for the State De-
partment. 

in the presence of extraordinary Greek-
Americans, such as Andrew Athens of 
Chicago; George Marcus of California; 
George Chimples of Ohio; Takey Crist of 
North Carolina; Philip Christopher, Nikos 
Mouyiaris, and Charles Marangoudakis of 
New York; John Sitilides, representing 
Angelo Tsakopoulos of California; to 
name but a very few, was an extraordi-
nary moment in the history of our effort. 
The positive comments coming from the 
numerous high-level Clinton administra-
tion officials present, the numerous mem-
bers of Congress present, a former cabi-
net member, and President Bill Clinton's 
closest personal friend, were of the most 
positive and fruitful nature." 

"The event was also the first formal 
opportunity for the Greek-American com-
munity to see the most extraordinary am-
bassadorial team of the new ambassador 
from Greece, Loucas Tsilas, and his wife 
Penny, and the returning ambassador from 
Cyprus, Andreas Jacovides, and his wife 
Pamela," Mr. Manatos concluded. 

On Capitol Hill 
Congressman Lee Hamilton (D-IN),  

Conference, as he initiated what could be 
the beginning of a new American momen-
tum toward the solution of the Cyprus 
problem. 

Other key members of the House For-
eign Affairs Committee--including Ben 
Gilman (R-NY), ranking Republican; 
Eliot Engel (D-NY), second ranking 
democratic member on the Europe and 
Middle East Subcommittee; Robert 
Torricelli (D-NJ); Robert Menendez (D-
NY); and over half of the Europe and 
Middle East Subcommittee, including 
Charles Schumer (D-NY), Rob Andrews 
(D-NJ), Sherrod Brown (D-OH); Alcee 
Hastings (D-FL), and Peter Deutsch (D-
FL)--echoed the words and intentions of 
Mr. Hamilton. 

The powerful chairman of the Foreign 
Operations Appropriations Subcommittee, 
David Obey (D-Wl), the individual cred-
ited with changing Turkish aid from cash 
to loans, made clear the struggle that the 
subcommittee has undertaken to accom-
plish this and other feats. He was joined 
with strong language about Cyprus, the 
Macedonian issue, and other issues of 
concern to the Greek-American commu-
nity, by key members of his appropriations 
subcommittee, such as Representatives 
John Porter (R-IL), and Nancy Pelosi (D-
CA). 

Senator Paul Sarbanes (D-MD), spent 

the chairman of the House Foreign Affaris 
Committee, used blunt language before 
the Greek-American leaders at the ninth 
annual Hellenic American Leadership 
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more than an hour with the Greek-Ameri-
can leaders, analyzing, in depth, each as-
pect of the concerns of the Greek-Ameri-
can community. Also appearing from the 
crucial Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee were its chairman, Claiborne Pell (D-
RI); and strong advocates for Greek-
American concerns, Senators Paul Simon 
(D-IL) and Larry Pressler (R-SD). 

Two senators who are members of the 
powerful Foreign Operations Appropria-
tions Subcommittee of the Senate, and 
who, each year, introduce the Greek In-
dependence Day resolution--Senators 
Frank Lautenberg (D-NJ) and Arlen Spec-
ter (R-PA)--also explained to community 
leaders the importance to America of key 
issues to Greece and Cyprus. 

Senator Ted Kennedy (D-MA), a 
strong advocate of many decades of mat-
ters relating to Greece and Cyprus; Con-
gressman Vic Fazio (D-CA), member of 
the House Democratic leadership; Greek-
American member of Congress very ac-
tive in Greek-American issues, Michael 
Bilirakis (R-FL); influential member of 
the House Judiciary Committee, and also 
a Greek-American, George Gekas (R-PA); 
strong advocate for Greek issues, Con-
gresswoman Carolyn Maloney (D-NY); 
and strong supporters of issues of concern 
to the Greek-American community, Rep-
resentatives Martin Hoke (RANI), Tho-
mas Manton (D-NY) and Connie Morella 
(R-MD), also addressed the group. 

The Administration 

From L to R: George Chimples, UHAC Executive Committee member; Andrew A.Athens, 
national chairman of UHAC; Maynard Wishner, Senior advisor to the president George 
Stephanopoulos; Andrew E. Manatos; Dr Charles Kanakis. 

Chairman of the House Foreign Affairs Committee and the Europe and Middle East Sub- 
"President of the United States Bill committee, Congressman Lee Hamilton (D-1N); Andrew A. Athens, and Andrew E. Manatos. 

Clinton, top State Department and Na-
tional Security Council Officials, and the 
Speaker of the U.S. House of Representa-
tives, all personally focused, during the 
Conference, on the Cyprus issue in a way 
which carries unprecedented promise for 
the future of the people of Cyprus, the 
people of Turkey, and the people of 
Greece," said Andrew A. Athens, national 
chairman of the United Hellenic Ameri-
can Congress (UHAC) and host of the 
leadership conference. 

"In face-to-face meetings, we saw a 
clear path to the solution of the Cyprus 
problem which will accrue to the benefit 
of Turkey, both economically, from the 
perspective of its world perception, and Conference participants honor Senator Simon. From L to R: Andrew E. Manatos; Ambas-
for the security of its people. It will ac- sador Tacovides; Senator Paul Simon (D-IL); Andrew E. Athens, and Philip Christopher. 
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Some of the many Leadership Conference participants in front of the U.S. Capitol 
Building. 

crue to the benefit of the people of Cy-
prus, from the perspective of the reten-
tion of their sovereignty and their free-
dom and by making available the eco-
nomic prosperity of Cyprus for all Cyp-
riot citizens. It will accrue to the benefit 
of the people of Greece as it reduces the 
ongoing generator of friction with neigh-
boring Turkey. It will benefit the United 
States by eliminating a major problem 
which periodically jeopardizes American 
security interests in the Easter Mediterra-
nean," said Greek-American leaders. 

Many issues of concern to the Greek-
American community, in addition to Cyprus, 
such as the Macedonian issue, issues relat-
ing to Albania, and many other matters, were 
addressed in a very positive way by the 
meetings of such top leadership of the Jew-
ish Community as Maynard Wishner, presi-
dent-elect of the Council of Jewish Federa-
tions, and Greek-American leaders--led by 
Andrew A. Athens; Philip Christopher, presi-
dent of the Pancyprian Association and 

PSEKA America; George Chimples; 
Nikos Mouyiaris and Andrew Manatos-- 

and many other top leaders of the national 
Greek-American community. 
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A CROWN OF THORNS 
The King and Greece 

By JOHN A. XANTHOPOULOS, Ph.D. 
Visiting Assistant Professor, College of Education 

Florida Atlantic University 
Boca Raton, Florida 

1993, a pivotal year for many peoples 
on earth. Trouble spots everywhere. The 
United Nations is running rugged to pre-
vent new rivers of blood from occurring, 
but to no avail. Religious/nationalistic 
fanaticism abounds and Greece is no ex-
ception. According to George ICassimeris 
in his article "An Unnecessary Show of 
Force" (European, 26-29, August 1993), 
"all countries are burdened by their his-
tory, but the past weighs particularly 
heavily on Greece, sometimes so heavily 
that it can lead to paranoia." 

In a private visit to the country of his 
birth, the former sovereign, (who fled his 
Kingdom twenty six years ago after an 
abortive counter-coup against the military 
dictatorship which deposed him), with his 
wife, the former Queen Anne-Marie, and 
five children sparked a storm of protest 
by the Greek un-holy alliance of 
Papandreou, Mitsotakis and Karamanlis. 
A great deal of hot air has been expended 
since the shocking news that the former 
monarch and his family had arrived on 
Greek soil. The royal/republican rift is 
obviously final after the last referendum, 
and virtually all conclusions drawn, in-
cluding that of the former King indicate 
that republicanism is Greece's permanent 
form of government. 

However strip away the headlines, the  

sensational exposes and the ideas, fed by 
the political parties, that gossip and fact 
are one and the same thing, and it is clear 
that the unholy alliance of the ruling Greek 
gerontocracy of Papandreou, Mitsotakis 
and Karamanlis are in the final analysis 
Machiavellian: "the ends justify the 
means." Yet, buried deep down under the 
layers of hype there are facts relevant to 
the present royal situation. One is that 
moral probity has never been a qualifica-
tion for the job of king, President, Prime 
Minister or opposition party leader. Ex-
aggerating and or lying open, blatant and 
persistent, has been the sport of Greek 
politicians since the War of Independence. 
Former King Constantine's dalliance with 
the Greek Throne looks extremely tame 
when one realizes that Greek politicians 
who were not usurpers of the public trust 
were rare and unusual. 

The Greeks who invited Otto and later 
George I to become Kings of the new 
country, believed, to put it simply, in that 
there is more to the government of a coun-
try than the practical business of passing 
laws and carrying them out. In fact, that 
part of the Sovereign's job is more or less 
automatic. The king never takes sides in 
any debate and cannot in practice refuse 
to sign acts of Parliament. But the belief 
of the Greek founding fathers in the early  

nineteenth century was that the ordinary 
citizens look to their leaders for something 
more than the practical business of run-
ning a country efficiently. From ancient 
Greece and its city-states, Greece's fore-
fathers spoke of feelings and emotions as 
well, not just their private and personal 
feelings, but feelings as a nation and feel-
ings of belonging: collective emotions, 
emotional needs they know their fellow 
citizens share. 

Towards the end of the Greek War of 
Independence and the immediate years 
following the thinkers and doers of the day, 
believed that in order for the new nation 
to have stability, it must harness love and 
hate, pride and shame, hope and fear not 
just privately at home and work but also 
collectively, as part of the nation Greeks 
belong to. That very simple but basic 
belief was the motivating ideology that 
brought Otto I to Greece, thus establish-
ing the first Greek Dynasty. There is a 
constant interplay between national emo-
tion and practical politics, an interplay that 
the Greek gerontocratic unholy alliance 
knows how to play like musical virtuo-
sos. 

If the Greek governments were to run 
the country efficiently, Greece probably 
would never have been in need of monar-
chy, constitutional or absolute. But nei- 
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ther the word nor concept of efficiency 
ever existed in Greece's political dictio-
nary. And making and attempting to ad-
minister laws were and are not enough on 
their own. They also have to be obeyed. 
Why should any Greek citizens obey the 
law when they see their leaders openly and 
with absolute defiance break every legal, 
moral and ethical tenant, that has been es-
tablished through law and custom? 

Keeping that in mind, the thinkers and 
doers of 19th century Greece believed that 
the monarchy could unite the Greek sense 
of nationhood with the authority of gov-
ernment. Greece in the 19th century was 
divided along clannish lines, and the hope 
was that the sovereign who was both the  

head of state and head of the nation could 
unite the government. 

If the sovereign commands the respect, 
affection and loyalty of the nation, then 
those irrational but powerful emotions that 
were and are present in Greece are simul-
taneously focused on the state, though by 
no means necessarily on the government 
of the day, and make for a stable, lawful 
country. But if the sovereign loses touch 
with the nation, then the state itself is in 
danger and up for grabs, as Louis XVI of 
France discovered in 1789, Tsar Nicholas 
II of Russia in 1917, Otto I of Greece in 
1862, Constantine I of Greece twice in the 
20th century and Constantine II in 1968. 
Of course this does not mean that coun-
tries with Presidents instead of kings do 
not feel national emotion. France, Ger-
many, the United States and Greece have 
as much national pride and sense of na-
tionhood as Britain, Holland or Japan. But 
the belief of the Greek founding fathers 
behind their decision to bring the institu-
tion of monarchy to the new country was 
that a successful monarch and royal fam-
ily have an advantage: that they can har-
ness national pride to the political state 
more powerfully and more enduringly than  
a republic and a president. 

But what does that involve? How does 
a country do it? How does a country know 
if it is done successfully? Obviously, in 
Greece the monarchical experiment has  
failed. But what about these questions? 
To start with, the monarchy makes a state-
ment by what it celebrates: Unlike the 
British where they celebrate the orderly 
process of government starting its new 
year, the Greeks always and to this day 
celebrate their victory over a colonial 
power and the overthrow of an oppressive 
and unpopular dynasty. The monarchy 
symbolizes continuity: not in the Greek 
experience. The origins of the monarchy 
and the internal divisions of the nation, 
never allowed it to symbolize continuity. 
The monarchy symbolizes lawful author-
ity: civil authority - the sovereign as Head 
of State and with the Greek monarchy the 
spiritual or religious authority, "By the 
Grace of God". In the Greek experiment 
the Sovereigns always overlapped the dis-
tinction of constitutional vs. absolute. 

It therefore follows that, if internal or-
der is to continue to be preserved in a 
democratic way, one of the central duties  

of the monarch is to preserve the distinc-
tion between the state and government. 
This means that Greek governments will 
always be controversial, challenging and 
confrontational, while the monarchy is to 
be uncontroversial, acceptable and agree-
able. In particular it means being very 
careful about staying outside any politi-
cal party conflict. Traditionally, and un-
fortunately, the Kings and members of the 
Greek Royal Family meddled in the po-
litical life of the nation. Therefore, the 
Greek sovereigns by their actions dis-
tanced themselves from impartiality, the 
governments were challenged, and inter-
nal dissent expressing itself as rebellion 
was significantly increased. So, by the 
actions of the sovereign and the political 
hierarchy of Greece, preserving order 
within the realm became an impossibil-
ity. In the end the job of the sovereign is 
to embody, personify and personalize the 
nations identity. It is impossible to list 
all the separate components of that ab-
stract idea. 

Former King Constantine has been ex-
iled now for 26 years. Few people in 
Greece wish him back, and the possibili-
ties are even fewer that a Greek govern-
ment might call him back. Nevertheless, 
to quote the Queen of England, "My role 
is not doing, but being. In the end it is not 
what you do, but what you are, and what 
you know you will have to be for the whole 
of your life." To be fair to the former King 
and his direct descendants, the present po-
litical situation in Greece could at some 
point in time disrupt their exile and pro-
vide them again with a kingdom. Wit-
ness Cambodia, Bulgaria, Rumania, Geor-
gia, Russia, etc. Can the new generation 
of royals overcome the ordeals suffered 
by their ancestors? The great likelihood 
is that they will ride out the present storms, 
and see if they could lead Greece in the 
next century. With their genius for sur-
vival in the most perilous times and cri-
ses, the Greek monarchy cannot be 
counted out simply by gossip, speculation 
and the efforts of the alliance of 
Papandreou, Mitsotakis and Karamanlis, 
who have become millionaires by, among 
other things, parading the dirty royal wash 
in public. If the monarchy is to be rein-
stated again, the politicians in Greece will 
first have to be seen flat on their back with 
their feet in the air. 
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For almost ten years now, Bishop Methodios of Boston and the clergy of the Diocese 
visit the Hellenic Nursing Home to meet the spiritual needs of the residents. With the 
Bishop, above, are Fr. Athanasios Metaxas, right, now retired, and Fr. Kyriakos 
Saravelas, now the Dean of the St. George Cathedral in Springfield. Members of the 
Hellenic Women's Benevolent Association and volunteers at the Home are also shown 
in this Diocese of Boston file photo. 

By SOPHIA NIBI The New England Scene 

66("4  
l_Trowing Old In A New Age" is a 

new series on gerontology which is cur-
rently airing on Public Broadcasting Sta-
tions across the country. Two New En-
glanders, Mary and John Frangos of 
Peabody, MA, are taking part in this se-
ries, sharing their personal perspectives 
on what it is like to be an older American. 
No doubt, Mary and John's point of view 
is reflective of their Hellenic roots and 
their Orthodox Faith. They are members 
of the Saint Vasilios Parish in Peabody and 
the Peabody Council on Aging. They 
serve on the Gerontology Advisory Board 
for the Center for Older Adults in Danvers, 
MA, attend the Peabody Community Life 
Center, and take part in Senior Outreach 
at the Beverly Hospital. 

Mary and John Frangos appear in four 
of the 13-part series. They will share their 
experiences in Maximizing Physical Po-
tential of Older Adults; Love, Intimacy 
and Sexuality; Learning, Memory and 
Speed of Behavior; and Work, Retirement 
and Economic Status. Mary, a dedicated 
member of the Philoptochos Society and 
of the Daughters of Penelope, will also 
take part in the program which will ad-
dress Intellect, Personality and Mental 
Health. 

Age, as I have so often written in this 
column and truly believe, has its privi-
leges. Of course, like all stages in life, it 
also has its disadvantages. Knowing how 
to face, address and minimize the latter is 
an art in itself, one which must be mas-
tered, especially since our expected 
lifespan has been so extended. Illness, dis-
ability, family and intergenerational rela-
tionships are among the many issues 
which families who are lucky enough to 
enjoy the love and warmth of having eld-
erly relatives must address. This is espe-
cially critical within ethnic communities 
where many of the elderly are immigrants, 
men and women who came to America 
during their productive years, worked 
hard, brought up their families and 
then...suddenly it seems, they face old age. 
I have often observed that among our eld- 

erly, those who left parents and other rela-
tives in Greece and thus did not experi-
ence the issues facing those who reach old 
age, are having difficulties adjusting to 
the inevitable limitations of an older per-
son. 

These observations bring me to the 
story of the Hellenic Women's Benevo-
lent Association, (HWBA), a group of 
Boston Greek American women who 
about 40 years ago had a dream which 
they set out to achieve with perseverance 
and dedication, holding bake sales and tea 
parties throughout Massachusetts in order 
to establish a home for the aged Greek 
American community. They incorporated 
in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
on August 3, 1954. Eugenia Chopelas was 
the founder and first president of the As-
sociation. Almost 20 years later, in May 
1973 they presented to the community the 
Hellenic Nursing Home for the Aged, lo- 

cated in Canton, MA. To the original 120 
bed facility, a much needed forty bed wing 
was added and opened on May 29, 1986, 
on the thirteenth anniversary of the 
Home's founding. Always seeking to im-
prove the physical facility which is home 
to 160 residents, and with the enthusias-
tic support of the Greek American com-
munity throughout New England, an at-
tractive and functional Solaria was added 
to the home structure in 1991 which, re-
ports the Spring/summer 1991 Newslet-
ter, added "to the enrichment of their (resi-
dents') daily lives to be able to access 
the outdoors in this way; to be able to ab-
sorb the essence of nature and to affirm 
God's ineffable love and presence." 

God's love, and their love for Him, is 
very important to the Greek Orthodox 
residents of the Hellenic Nursing Home 
in Canton. "Do we have church this Sat-
urday?" "When is church?" are, report- 
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Delicious Greek pastries and other Greek food is one of the highlights of the Hellenic 
Nursing Home in Canton which proudly maintains the ethnic identity of the majority 
of its residents. The guests are often treated to presentations of Greek poetry by 
youngsters, Greek music and dancing by various groups, Greek story telling and much 
more. (Photo courtesy of the Diocese of Boston) 

A view of the Solaria at the Hellenic Nursing Home in Canton, MA is enjoyed by the 
Home's elderly residents and the many visitors from throughout New England who 
often spend time with these senior citizens of the Greek American community. 

edly, the most frequently asked questions 
to the staff and volunteers on any given 
day of the week. The Diocese of Boston 
coordinates the assignment of Priests who 
volunteer to celebrate the Divine Liturgy 
twice a month and on special feast days 
and Lenten periods in the Saint George 
Chapel of the Home, adjacent to the din-
ing room which is converted to a joyful 
house of worship during the services, al-
ways filled to capacity. During the year, 
Priests from throughout New England also 
visit with the residents, introducing them 
to Junior Goyans, Sunday and Greek 
School students, Vacation Church School 
participants and, of course, the dedicated 
Philoptochos Women, many of whom 
comprise the Board of the Hellenic 
Women's Benevolent Association which 
administers the Nursing Home. 

Members of the Greek American com-
munity comprise the volunteers of the 
Hellenic Nursing Home, truly the main-
stay of the facility. They visit and speak 
Greek to the residents, share their talents 
as storytellers, singers, dancers, etc., of-
fer wheelchair escort service as needed, 
prepare residents for religious services, 
sponsor bingo games and bring wonder- 

ful prizes, and assist the Home's adminis-
tration in the office and elsewhere as their 
services are needed. They also assist the 
home in the many fundraising activities, 
be they radiothons, under the tent lun-
cheons, holiday bazaars, Golf benefits, 
and the annual "The Way We Were" din-
ner dances which celebrate the founding 
of the Home. The 1993 dinner dance was 
held on October 3. It was a festive cel-
ebration of the Hellenic Nursing Home's 
20th Anniversary. 

Ten years ago, during yet another grand 
celebration, Archbishop Iakovos ad-
dressed the following words in the Home's 
Commemorative Album: "...It is nostal-
gic to recall the day in 1954 when a del-
egation of ladies showed their concern by 
coming to the Annunciation Cathedral in 
Boston, where I was serving as Dean, to 
propose a humane Home that would not 
be an institution. May the perseverance 
that you exhibited in realizing that most 
worthy dream be an inspiration to others. 
The fact that residents come from through-
out the United States is testimony to the 
widespread demand for superior care in a 
spiritually and culturally nourishing com- 
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Faith, dedication and perseverance have resulted in a successful effort by the Orthodox 
Christian faithful of central Ma. The clergy of the various parishes gathered to celebrate 
the ground breaking of the Holy Trinity Orthodox Christian Nursing Home whose doors 
are expected to open and receive the first residents in the summer of 1994. L to R: Deacon 
Seraphim Solof (St. George Antiochian), Fr. Nicholas Apostola (St. Nicholas Romanian), 
Fr. Dean Paleologos, (St. Spyridon Greek), Fr. Spero Page (St. Mary's Albanian), Fr. John 
Daly, (St. Nicholas Albanian), Fr. Peter Gregory (Holy Trinity Greek), Fr. Garry Bretton, 
(Holy Annunciation, OCA), Fr. Panteleimon Fatsis, (St. George Greek) and Fr. Eugen 
Pentiuc (St. Michael Romanian). 

munity." Archbishop Iakovos is being hon-
ored by the Annunciation Cathedral of 
Boston in commemoration of the 50th 
year since he was assigned to lead the Ca-
thedral Parish. As he recalls his words on 
the occasion of the 10th Anniversary of 
the Hellenic Nursing Home, he must be 
gratified that the perseverance of the 
Home's founders were indeed an inspira-
tion to others, and that "the widespread 
demand for superior care in a spiritually 
and culturally nourishing community" is 
being addressed at this very time, in New 
England—in the city of Worcester MA, 
where ground has been broken for the 
Holy Trinity Eastern Orthodox Nursing 
Home. 

The Holy Trinity Eastern Orthodox 
Nursing Home is a project of the Ortho-
dox Community in Central Massachusetts, 
comprised of 12 churches and over 12,000 
parishioners representing the Antiochian, 
Albanian, Greek, Romanian, and Ortho-
dox Church of America communities. The 
Nursing Home is the first major coopera-
tive construction project of all these vari-
ous Orthodox jurisdictions in America. 
James A. Christo, a member of the Saint 
Spyridon Greek Orthodox Cathedral of 
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On this site, the Holy Trinity Orthodox Christian Nursing Home is being constructed 
as a result of the combined effort of all Orthodox Christians in central Massachusetts. 
James Christo is the President of the Eastern Orthodox Management Corp. which 
oversees the construction of the Home. 

Worcester, is the president of the Eastern 
Orthodox Management Corporation 
which is overseeing the construction of the 
Holy Trinity Nursing Home. 

God's love and the potential residents' 
love for Him is also guiding the founders 
and supporters of this Nursing Home. 
Charles Kotseas and his brother Paul, pa-
rishioners of three Parishes in Central 
Massachusetts (Sts. Constantine and 
Helen Parish in Webster, St. Nicholas in 
Clinton, and St. Spyridon Cathedral in 
Worcester) have pledged $75,000 to build 
and furnish the Home's Chapel. Theirs is 
a story of success which resulted from 
faith, hard work, and yes, generosity, 
which they practiced even before they 
became financially successful business-
men. Our seniors, to whom we have dedi-
cated this column, would be pleased and, 
I am certain, proud to learn something 
about these benefactors. In an early issue 
of the Nursing Home News, they were 
introduced as follows: 

Charles and Paul Kotseas own the 
Philips Supermarket in Whitinsville, MA. 
After serving in the Pacific Theater with 
the U.S. Navy in World War II, Charles 
Kotseas put in his mustered pay of $300, 
Paul Kotseas added $300, and they bor-
rowed $1670 from an uncle to start a gro-
cery store in Auburn. Charles still recalls  

the first day's receipts, $3.50!! A man of 
inner strength who was not afraid of hard 
word, he was not discouraged. After all, 
he had learned about work from his fa-
ther whom he helped going house to house 
selling fruit. The Auburn grocery store 
grew, and grew, and grew before it was 

leased to a chain. In the 1960s Charles 
and Paul bought the land and built a store 
in Whitinsville, enlarged it and con-
structed the current building. 

Charles Kotseas was born in 1925, the 
third child in a family of eight. He and 
his wife Helen have four daughters and 
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six grandchildren. "Charles is a remark-
able man: a cheerful giver, a Christian, a 
husband and father, a successful business-
man, and a very pleasant person. He is a 
credit to the Orthodox community, and the 
Orthodox people are proud to have him 
associated with the Holy Trinity Ortho-
dox Nursing Home," writes the editor of 
the Newsletter, Virginia Massouh. 

Sincere congratulations to the Hellenic 
Nursing Home in Canton on their 20th an-
niversary. And to those who are laboring 
during the current construction of the Holy 
Trinity Easter Orthodox Nursing Home in 
Worcester, we wish success and look for-
ward to celebrating the opening of this 
Home. 

A New Englander who has offered her 
services to the area's Greek speaking eld-
erly is Dr. Kathryn H. Makris, an optom-
etrist from Norwich, CT who is associ-
ated with the Medical Eye Care Associ-
ates, an extended eye care vision program 
with offices in Boston, Attleboro, 
Norwood, Haverhill and Medfield, MA. 
This program was designed specifically 
to meet the unique needs of a nursing 
home facility and homebound patients. 
The eye care program is comprised of 
complete eye exams, follow-up care, and 
eye glass dispensing. Secondary and sur-
gical care is performed by leading oph- 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

CARIBBEAN 
WINTERYACHTING 

The owners of the new 125-foot 
motor yacht "Proton", built in Greece 
to American Bureau of Shipping Stan-
dards, have decided to bring her to 
the Caribbean for the coming winter. 
This truly outstanding vessel accom-
modates twelve guests in two suites 
and four staterooms, each with pri-
vate ensuite facilities. 

In addition, the 1993-built 174-
foot sail liner "Pan Orama" will also 
come over from Greece for the com-
ing season. She accommodates up to 
forty-eight guests in twenty-four 
double cabins, each also with private 
ensuite facilities. For further details 
call: Perry Sava, Pontos Shipping & 
Trading Inc., (212) 732-8065 
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thalmic specialists in the area. 
Dr. Makris who is fluent in Greek, fre-

quently offers free eye screenings at vari-
ous Greek Orthodox parishes and has con-
tacted the Hellenic Nursing Home in Can-
ton offering her services there. She is a 
graduate of Smith College and received 
her optometric degree from the New En-
gland College of Optometry Formerly on 
the staff of the Massachusetts Eye and Ear 
Infirmary, Dr. Makris is a member of the 
American Optometric Association. 

Special note: 
The Hellenic Nursing Home is a Long 

Term Care facility certified by the 
Massachussets Department of Public 
Health. It is located at 601 Sherman 
Street, Canton, MA 02021. The adminis-
trator of the Home is Mary Jarvis who will 
gladly answer any questions and forward 
the Home's Newsletter. Further informa-
tion on the Holy Trinity Eastern Ortho-
dox Home as well as copies of the Home's 
Newsletter may be obtained by writing to 
James A. Christo, P.O. Box 195, Worces-
ter, MA 06114-0195. Both Homes need 
our moral and financial support. And we 
need to be informed on their progress and 
activities. Receiving their newsletters is 
a good place to begin. 

THINK ABOUT IT—"These are our par-
ents and grandparents who with their 
cardboard valises and little bundles con-
taining their precious family pictures and 
few belonging, but with great pride, hope 
and excitement, sailed into New York Har-
bor and saw Lady Liberty welcome them 
at the turn of the century. These were the 
cooks, dishwashers, tailors, shoemakers, 
fruit vendors, seamstresses and blue-col-
lar workers who with all their trials and 
tribulations in this new country, married, 
raised families, saw sons and grandsons 
go off to war, sent their children to col-
lege and weathered all, because of their 
strong, Greek Orthodox Christian life and 
love. They were the strong backbone and 
dedicated Greek family pillars no matter 
where they came from--the north or south 
of Greece, Asia Minor, or from the beau-
tiful islands...They have taught us with 
love and great ethnic pride... and if we can 
emerge just half as tall, then we can say 
we learned our lessons well." 

Mary Fitton, a parishioner of the Panagia 
Church in Cohasset, MA during a visit to 
the Hellenic Nursing Home in Canton. 
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Ona Spiridellis with the first lady and governor Florio of New Jersey. 

FORGING NEW PATHS 

Another political campaign season is 
upon us here in New Jersey, complete with 
television commercials, rallies, bumper 
stickers, pins, pamphlets, and phone calls 
for support. How well I know it all. Now 
the contests are for governor and for seats 
in the state legislature. Now there are other 
names. But a year ago at this time, my 
name was the one I saw on many posters 
as I drove around New Jersey's 11th U.S. 
Congressional district campaigning as the 
first Greek-American female Democrat 
ever to run for a seat in our nation's House 
of Representatives. 

I wasn't new to activism. For more than 
thirty-five years, I have been devoted to 
religious, social and civic causes even as 
I have also been kept busy helping to raise 
my three children. I guess you could say 
that my religious activism originated with 
my debut as a 13-year-old Sunday school 
teacher at Saint Demetrios in Newark. 
Since then, I have never been inactive. For 
instance, I played a vital role in the na-
tionwide Senior Greek Orthodox Youth of 
America (G.O.Y.A.) effort to establish a 
building fund for the Theological Chapel 
at Brookline Massachusetts. Closer to 
home, I worked as a fund raiser for the 
Saint Andrew's Building Fund in 
Randolph, New Jersey, and its Philopto-
chos society, before going on to become 
the first woman ever appointed to the Di-
ocesan Tri-State Council. 

My tradition of religious activism con-
tinues in that I still serve on the Execu-
tive Parish Council of Saints Constantine 
and Helen in Orange, New Jersey. Mean-
while, my social and civic activism has 
included chairing the first regional "His-
torical Costumes of Greece" fashion show, 
chairing New Jersey's statewide fund 
raiser to benefit the Greek Children's Fund 
at the Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer 
Center, and representing New Jersey's se-
nior U.S. Senator Bill Bradley in award 
presentation ceremonies during my ser- 

By ONA SPIRIDELLIS 

vice on the National Geography Aware-
ness Committee. 

In addition to being an experienced 
activist, I also was not entirely new to 
politics before my run for Congress 
(though it's true that I have never held 
elective office). The explanation of my 
high-level exposure to politics is in good 
part a tale of two people: Bill Bradley and 
Olympia Dukakis. 

I first met Senator Bradley because my 
daughter and his daughter attended nurs-
ery school together. Over the years, our 
friendship and interaction has grown. Be-
sides standing in for the Senator at the 
aforementioned award presentation cer-
emonies, I have been his representative 
on other occasions, such as when I spoke 
on the Senator's behalf at a demonstra-
tion in Washington, D.C. regarding Cyp-
riot human right issues. 

It was in relation to another Bradley- 

connected activity that I had the chance 
to become friends with Olympia Dukakis. 
In 1987, the Senator asked me to serve on 
the nominating committee for Unsung 
Heroines of New Jersey. My choice was 
Olympia Dukakis. Back then, Olympia 
had not yet won her Oscar for Best Sup-
porting Actress for her role in "Moon-
struck." Instead, she was working in rela-
tive obscurity—still running the Whole 
Theater in Upper Montclair after fifteen 
years and simultaneously responsible for 
the Outreach Children's Program, an edu-
cational approach aimed at fostering self-
confidence in kids. Olympia was one of 
five winners, and when the Senator's wife, 
Ernestine, called me with the news she 
was as happy for me as nominator as I 
was for Olympia as deserving recipient. 
When I met Olympia at the Unsung Hero-
ines dinner, I was struck by her unpreten-
tious, caring nature and was delighted 
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when she invited me to the first of many 
opening night performances at the Whole 
Theater. But that was not our only on-go-
ing contact, for with the presidential cam-
paign of her cousin already quietly unfold-
ing, my pre-1 1 th district Congressional 
campaign exposure to politics was unwit-
tingly about to begin. 

In time, I would serve on Michael 
Dukakis's national finance committee as 
the first woman from New Jersey to be 
appointed to that committee. It was in that 
role that I was always introduced by Clay 
Constantinou as "The pioneer woman in 
New Jersey for Michael Dukakis." In 
1988, I attended major fund raising events 
in New York City and elsewhere, but the 
one I remember best was sponsored by 
Andy Manatos and held at a private es-
tate in Virginia. Before the event, Olym-
pia told me she didn't have it in her to 
attend without my being along, so I stayed 
alongside mingling with guests who had 
each given $10,000 to Michael's cam- 
paign. 

More memorable than any fund raiser, 
however, was my opportunity to attend the 
Academy Awards ceremony in Hollywood 
in 1988, where I occupied a front row seat  

as Olympia's special guest. We had no idea 
whether she would win or not. But just in 
case, I was the one who encouraged her 
with the possibility of raising the Oscar 
above her head and saying, "Let's go, 
Mike." Of course, she did win; and the 
image of Olympia with her hand raised 
with the Oscar in it and the encouraging 
words to Michael on her lips were cap-
tured by Newsweek and other magazines 
and repeated throughout the remainder of 
the campaign. 

After the fund raisers and the Academy 
Awards, I wasn't about to miss the 1988 
Democratic convention. While at the con-
vention, my accommodations were on the 
Dukakis family floor at the hotel, in a 
room between the one occupied by his 
mother and the one occupied by his son. 
As for the convention itself, I was again 
Olympia's special guest and seated up 
front near Senator Bradley when a certain 
governor from Arkansas named Bill 
Clinton rose to formally nominate 
Michael as the Democratic candidate for 
President of the United States. Seated as 
close as I was, I could see the red light 
madly blinking as Clinton took more than 
his allotted time—to the point where the  

assembled party loyalists cheered heart-
ily for the first time in many minutes when 
Clinton finally came to the words, "In 
conclusion..." 

I remember sitting around afterwards 
with Ernestine Bradley and both of us 
concluding that Clinton's political career 
was at an end. How much I've learned 
since then about politics—not only from 
the moment I was invited by Bob Farmer 
to attend a summit in Little Rock, Arkan-
sas, in 1991 as a foundation member for 
the Clinton campaign, but on through my 
campaign to become a member of Con-
gress. Yes, I had learned plenty from my 
work as an activist and from my high-level 
exposure to politics. Still, those experi-
ences in no way prepared me for the ex-
citement and rigors of running for office 
on my own. Michael Dukakis and Paul 
Tsongas undoubtedly have their own 
words of wisdom to offer prospective 
Greek-American campaigners, but here 
are mine: 

Trust your instincts 
I felt that I could unseat four-term Re-

publican U.S. Representative Dean Gallo, 
and I wasn't wrong. A tracking poll that 
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Mr. and Mrs. Spiridellis with Olympia Dukakis 

With former Senator Paul Tsongas and Andy Comodromos, president of the 
Pancyprian Association at the reception for Mrs. Spiridellis at the Clearmont Res-
taurant in New Jersey. 

was conducted by a Washington, D.C.- 
based firm for the New Jersey Democratic 
State Committee over Labor Day week-
end gave Gallo only a 1 point lead after 
those surveyed were told of Gallo's link 
to the failed Powder Mill Bank, where he 
was a director. A Republican in a Repub-
lican stronghold, Gallo seemed shrouded 
in incumbency but was actually a politi-
cally vulnerable office-holder. 

Trust Your true friends 
Senator Bradley campaigned with me 

and stood by me fully, as did the Morris 
County Democratic Chairman George 
Hanley. The same was true of many 
Greek-Americans throughout the United 
States, with my special thanks to all the 
Chiotes and Cypriots who offered their 
support. Individual Greek-Americans 
whom I want to be sure to thank include: 
Tassos Manessis, who threw a great pri-
mary victory party for me in his New York 
restaurant; Peter Makrias, who as the edi-
tor and publisher of this magazine made 
me his cover story and thereby gave the 
campaign a strong start; and three cap-
tains from the NewYork Greek-American 
community-Tsevdos, Karamanos, and 
Marinakis—who made it possible for a 
political neophyte like me to raise the 
funds necessary to run for higher office 
in this country. 

Trust Hellenic pride 
Mine was really a "family" campaign, 

in the sense that members of both the 
Greek-American community and my own 
immediate family provided assistance. 
Besides the warmth with which I was 
greeted after Election Day at a Diocensian 
conference in Maryland, let me share two 
notable examples bf "family" support. 
One concerns Angelo Tsakopoulos (the 
founder of Dynamis, a group which sup-
ports Greek-Americans who want to run 
for political office). Angelo always says, 
The mother's milk of politics is money," 
and he acted in good faith by sending me 
checks that amounted to thousands of dol-
lars. The other sample concerns my son, 
who took a semester off from his studies 
at Rutgers University in order to become 
a member of the campaign's finance com-
mittee, and who in constant contact with 
his greater Greek-American "family" 
gained renewed pride in Hellenism. 

In my case, I entered my run for Con-
gress having previously helped to man-
age three franchises that combined a bak-
ery and deli with a liquor store. The fran-
chises were ones that my husband and I 
owned for two decades before selling 
them, and the franchises provided me with 
practical, hands-on experience and re- 

sponsibility for up to 35 employees. My 
managerial experience has given me an 
invaluable understanding of the small-
business community's concerns. Indeed, 
what prompted me to run was meeting 
Greek-American business leaders I knew 
from the Dukakis campaign who were now 
suffering financially from the nationwide 
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recession and who were looking for po-
litical leaders eager to knowledgeably 
pursue job creation and the means of cre-
ating a healthier economic environment 
for small businesses. 

Know your issues 
Mine were the economy, health care 

and education, and my theme was Ona is 
my neighbor. Like my opponent, I was and 
remain Pro-choice. Unlike my opponent, 
I supported the Family Leave bill. My 
words to Gallo were: "You either support 
Family Leave or you leave Congress." 
When the bill eventually passed, Gallo was 
the only US. Representative from New 
Jersey—either Democrat or Republican—
who voted against it. On issues like Fam-
ily Leave and deregulating cable, what I 
pushed for has since come true. In Con-
gress, I would have been in the majority 
on those issues, whereas a re-elected Gallo 
was in the minority. 

Life Goes On 
1992 was to be the so called "Year of 

the Woman" in politics and a record num-
ber of women did become U.S. Senators. 
Meanwhile, over in the U.S. House of 
Representatives, Olympia Snow was re-
elected as a Greek American female Re-
publican whose district covers part of 
Washington state. I didn't defeat Gallo, 
affected by an onslaught of allegations 
against myself and my family. Neverthe-
less, I learned a lot from my run for Con-
gress and I'm still eager to do my part to 
aid the Greek-American community in 
causes involving Cyprus, Macedonia, Al-
bania, and the Patriarchate—and to con-
tribute to American society at large. 

For those who have been enormously 
supportive and for those who have been 
seemingly eager to defeat me in mind and 
soul, I have the same message: -I am an ac-
tivist past, present and future. I've recently 
traveled to Washington D.C. to attend a lead-
ership conference of the Greek American 
community. I've been asked to be a founder 
of a Greek-American women's political ac-
tion committee. Nationally, I continue to be 
interviewed on Greek-American issues. 
Locally, I am helping to foster current and 
future Democratic candidates running for 
office within the boundaries of New Jersey's 
11th US. Congressional district. 

I don't regret running for Congress. The 
experience enriched my life. So far, I've 
been a wife, a mother, a church member, a  

community leader, a businesswoman, an as-
sistant to the deputy director of the New Jer-
sey Division of Consumer Affairs, and a 
political candidate. Bill Clinton's career 

wasn't over the night the red light blinked 
again and again. Life is full of opportuni-
ties. I' m eager to discover what else lies 
ahead. 
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ECUMENICAL PATRIARCHATE 
DESIGNATES PATRIARCHAL INSTITUTE 
By decision of the Holy and Vener-

able Synod of the Ecumenical Patriarch-
ate, the Patriarch Athenagoras Orthodox 
Institute affiliated with the Graduate 
Theological Union in Berkeley, Califor-
nia, has been designated a "Patriarchal 
Institute", ecclesiastically related to the 
Ecumenical Patriarchate. It is the only in-
stitution in the United States so desig-
nated. 

The decision of the Holy and Vener-
able Synod was conveyed in a Patriarchal 
letter dated 29 July 1993, and followed 
petition of the PAOI as a pan-Orthodox 
institution, with the concurrence of Arch-
bishop Iakovos, primate of North and 
South America. 

The Patriarchal Letter reads as follows: 
"Protocol Number 891, A Proclamation 
To the Officers and Trustees of the Patri-
arch Athenagoras Orthodox Institute at 
Berkeley, California 

In accordance with previous related 
documents, we are pleased, by these Pa-
triarchal presents, to announce to the Of-
ficers, Trustees and Members of the In-
stitute, that, our Holy and Venerable 
Synod, having reviewed the request sub-
mitted by you, with the concurrence of 
the Exarch of the Province, His Eminence 
Archbishop Iakovos, beloved brother in 
Christ, have determined to invest the In-
stitute with the Patriarchal honor and dig-
nity, under our Most Holy, Apostolic and 
Patriarchal Ecumenical Throne 

Accordingly, the Institute will hence-
forth have reference to this Seat in all per-
tinent matters, and in keeping with canoni-
cal order, the name of the reigning Patri-
arch will be commemorated in the Holy 
Services and other observances in the 
Institute's Chapel dedicated to the Holy 
and Glorious Great Martyr Demetrios the 
Myrovlete. In general your Institute will 
function under the direct jurisdiction of 
our Holy Mother, the Great Church of 
Christ, receiving from her guidance and 
direction. 

Communicating this decision with joy 
and gratification to the distinguished of- 

ficers and co-workers of the Patriarch 
Athenagoras Orthodox Institute, now un-
der the patronage of the Ecumenical Pa-
triarchate, we pray that it will long con-
tinue its contribution to our Holy Church 
and to theological learning in the New 
World. 

Bestowing on all our wholehearted pa-
ternal and Patriarchal blessing, we invoke 
upon you the grace and infinite mercy of 
our Lord, the Father of Lights July 29 1993 
Bartholomaios of Constantinople, fervent 
supplicator of God " 

The Patriarchal Institute was founded 
in 1981 as a pan-Orthodox institution, at 
the invitation of the Graduate Theologi-
cal Union, a consortium of nine theologi-
cal schools with special relationship to the 
University of California, at the initiative 
of Bishop Anthony of San Francisco, 
Bishop Basil of the Orthodox Church in 
America, and the Very Rev. Leonidas 
Contos. Its mission is to embody a strong 
and effective Orthodox presence at the 
great ecumenical center of learning that 
is the GTU. As an inter-Orthodox en-
deavor, it is supported by the various Or-
thodox churches in the United States, and 
its Board of Trustees, national in scope, 
reflects the diverse Orthodox jurisdictions 
in this country (Greek, Russian, Ruma-
nian, Antiochian, etc.) 

Through its programs, the Institute in-
terprets the rich tradition of the Christian 
East in the many ways appropriate for an 
affiliate within the Graduate Theological 
Union. 

A broad range of objectives, both 
proximate and longer-term, is envisioned, 
to be fully realized as resources increase. 

Teaching is of course the primary pur-
pose of the Institute, and in this it was 
greatly enhanced by the generous endow-
ment of the Alexander G. Spanos Chair 
in Eastern Christian Studies by Alex G. 
Spanos (the only such endowed chair in 
this country), and Father Contos was 
elected Professor of Orthodox Studies by 
the Trustees of the GTU.. 

The quality of instruction at the gradu- 

ate level, particularly in a rather special-
ized area of study reflects the quality of 
the library which supports it. The Insti-
tute has developed a growing library per-
taining to Orthodoxy. 

The Institute received its pace-setting 
contribution to its endowment from the 
Greek Archdiocese through the recom-
mendation of Archbishop Iakovos, to be 
followed by other grants. 

It has acquired two buildings directly 
adjacent to the University of California, 
which house its growing library, the 
Chapel of St. Demetrios, a space for meet-
ings, conferences and other activities. 

The Institute provides for an annual 
"Distinguished Lecturer" series, in which 
prominent scholars are presented to the 
entire GTU and University communities. 
Symposia, colloquia and scholarly meet-
ings are held relating to the overall mis-
sion of the Patriarchal Institute as a cen-
ter of Eastern Orthodox studies. It will 
provide a vital service by assisting gradu-
ates of the Orthodox seminaries in the 
United States, as well as clergy working 
in parishes, in pursuing graduate study. 

Other programs include archives, pub-
lications, scholarships and campus min-
istry for the large number of students of 
the Orthodox faith at the University of 
California and other neighboring colleges. 

The V. Rev. Leonidas Contos is Presi-
dent, Paul G. Manolis is the Institute's 
Director, and Helen L. Lambros is Chair-
man of the Board of Trustees. 
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By TASO LAGOS Thoughts from Seattle 

A Trip to Ellada 
DON'T try to describe Greece. 
That is what my mind is telling me as 

the plane hovers above Bulgaria steadily 
making its way towards Athens. "Greece 
is a feeling. Just record your feelings." 
Sure. 

Feelings percolate immediately as the 
MD-87 smacks its noisy tires upon the 
runway of Athenai Airport. This land used 
to be home after all, and it might still be 
someday, but for now I am just another 
Greek-American returning to suck a bit 
of the old roots. Old country guilt it's 
called, or something like that. 

This is Greece. This is the feeling. This 
is the tiny land, which from the sky 
grapples to explain its topographical con-
tradiction—its rocky, jagged, bony earth 
set against the pallid, serene, deep, heavy 
blue sea. This is the land that if I am right 
that Greece is a feeling, calls out in all 
sorts of emotional ways—as if the land-
scape here has a psyche—as if she entices 
you like those dulcet-voiced mermaids 
that tried to beckon Ulysses to their is-
land. 

But I'm just a tourist here, I have to 
remind myself—Greek-American or 
not—and just one of six million that ham-
mer the sun-blotched pavements, tanned 
beaches, red-painted earth here every year. 

You catch the feeling at the airport, or 
I can say, the spirit of Greece is evidenced 
immediately here: the air of pseudo-effi-
ciency, the contradictory notion of work—
Greeks doing their jobs but always with 
an air of loafing. You'll rarely mistaken a 
Greek worker for a German, or American 
one; but then, that's probably why tour-
ists flock here. To get away from the West-
ern, ultra-efficient work ethic. Life in 
Greece is not yet regulated by the corpo-
ration, but by life itself, or life as it ap-
pears in Hellas. 

The airport is ridiculously small, no 
bigger than a Costco store. Three carou-
sels handle a lot of luggage, sometimes  

even doubling up on flights. For the first 
time in my life, I felt empathy for bag-
gage handlers. 

I collect my suitcases and get ready to 
exit, heading through the labyrinth of cus-
toms inspectors hovering near the exit 
door and the throngs peering in at the ar-
riving passengers. They spot-check tour-
ists and I get spot-checked. 

"What's in the box?" the avuncular G-
man gripes at me. 

"Gauges. For my uncle the dentist," I 
tell him in slightly rusty Greek. I open 
the box for his inspection. He doesn't seem 
interested. 

"Any electronic gear?" he then bellows, 
having that ring of the line being asked 
too many times and therefore losing its 
meaning. 

I shake my head. "No, just this little 
camera," I show him. 

"What cigarettes did you bring into the 
country?" he demanded, a common tradi-
tion for tourists who want to skirt the high-
taxed cigarettes in Greece. 

"Sorry, I don't smoke." I smile, a little 
shamefully. Maybe I should smoke. 

"Figai," he demands, dismissing me 
with a single, tiny flicking finger—even 
flies get more respect. 

I was just welcomed to Greece. 

MAYBE my eyes have gotten bigger, 
but everything in Greece seems insanely 
small—and not just the airport. The 
people here don't have much space to 
work with and so cram all they can into 
tiny spaces, obeying the same law that ants 
do. From kiosks to severely small grocery 
stores (always with a "supermarket" sign 
hanging outside) to cars to some variety 
of breads—Greece is not Texas. 

But your eyes become used to the di-
minutive sizes; in fact, in time you come 
to prefer them; as if Greek life becomes 
slightly more manageable and humane. 

I CAME here for the people. Few 
people offer more charming specimens; 
full of seriousness and devotion to their 
existence. 

Greeks ooze with old world honesty, 
mixed with the knowledge of having seen, 
felt, swallowed and known all—from wars 
to famines to fratricides to dictatorships 
to social chaos. This sense of tragedy is 
what causes the sense of celebration that 
we so much associate with Greeks—the 
dancing, the snapping fingers, the "let's 
have a glendi' at the drop of a capello" 
attitude. That celebratory sense is a 
counter-balance to their sometimes mis-
erable history. It was just in 1967, for ex-
ample, when Greece fell under the mad-
ness of a military dictatorship which, 
amongst other things, forbade beards and 
long hair. 

So this tragic sense of history is always 
carried underneath their skin, a subterra-
nean layer of grief that pops through on 
occasion and sprinkles their existence with 
sadness. 

When I stare at a Greek, there is al-
ways the possibility that the smile will 
suddenly vanish and the eyes abruptly turn 
watery and serious. 

Greeks don't seem a particularly happy 
people, if such a thing exists. There is that 
air of resignation that hangs around them, 
which comes out in diverse ways. If a 
Greek is doing some silly chore and you 
confront them about it, the response will 
typically be: "I'm just trying to pass the 
time." To pass the time—that's a concept 
the utilitarian West is not yet familiar. 

Yet in being unhappy, Greeks have a 
certain moral satisfaction that comes from 
resignation—the realization that what 
little strutting we do on this planet is trivial 
and, at best, insane. Which explains why 
Greeks are so devoted to their families and 
traditions associated with families—it's a 
way of justifying their lives. 

Sometimes the best way to study Greek 
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behavior is when it's under pressure, which 
in Athens means everyday. Emotions ex-
plode out of the most nonchalant encoun-
ters. On the last day in Athens, I went to a 
kiosk and bought a newspaper, only to 
have the owner shouting at me for the 
transgressions of an earlier customer (who 
apparently had come to exchange a ripped 
newspaper bought at another kiosk!) 

Sometimes these outbursts last a while, 
other times they quickly evaporate. But 
one is never really entirely sure with a 
Greek if an emotion will leave temporary 
or permanent scars; you just don't know 
if an event will be forgotten or will have 
permanent repercussions. 

This sense of suspense about emotions 
colors Greek life in a way that make the 
natives a little too insecure. People seems 
reasonable enough, until a misunderstand-
ing arises, or somehow you cross them—
then hell comes on earth and you suddenly 
find yourself in the middle of a Euripidean 
drama. 

When I was in Greece a few years ago, 
I had a cousin who wanted to take me out 
on his boat. The day he arrived, I found 
myself running off to another task. I ex-
plained the situation to him, but he was 
angry for being "stood up," even though 
we had never confirmed our rendezvous. 
When I returned this time, I braced my-
self for a lecture from him, but it didn't 
happen. I was lucky. I have two aunts, on 
the other hand, who have not spoken for 
25 years over some now-forgotten inci-
dent. 

The Greeks themselves don't seem 
bothered by their insecurities; it's just the 
unsuspecting tourist who either comes to 
Greece for this very reason, or is surprised 
when the insecurities explode. But there 
is rhyme to Greeks' capricious outbursts, 
which takes either a little time or a little 
Greekness to understand. 

SEX is not a word you see on slick 
travel brochures or mentioned in too many 
home videos made of Greece. Yet it is the 
unmistakable grease that turns the squeaky 
wheels for the many tourists who gravi-
tate to this sun-dampened country. 

But sex is an uncomfortable subject, 
and not because of AIDS. It's been a source 
of discomfort from the very time Greece 
started promoting herself as a tourist ha- 

ven. Greece is a place of stunning, hallu-
cinatory beaches and beaches are a place 
for partially nude bodies. Add a brilliant 
climate and a maddingly-lovely aqua blue 
sea and you can just hear the hormones in 
the body revving up. 

Those repressed Scandinavians love 
Greece; back in their homes, the only ac-
ceptable form of nudity is in bathrooms, 
TV or movie screens, or in their fanta-
sies. Greece invites you to peel your 
clothes off; the sunny landscape cries out 
for your nudity all the time. 

The Greeks don't like this call, which 
is why the Hellenic males, for example, 
always wear pants, never shorts—even in 
the gas oven-like heat of August. 

But nobody in this country talks about 
sex, even the tourists themselves. You only 
have to wander the beaches in the Sum-
mer and see all the spent rubbers lying on 
the sand to know what really happens 
when the sun slouches behind the hori-
zon at nights. 

I guess it's better than making war. 

I AM here during Easter week, al-
though you'd never know that being in 

Athens. You have to go out into the hin-
terlands, in the small, traditional villages, 
to get a whiff of what this holiday means 
to the average Greek. 

Easter is the biggest religious holiday 
in Greece, which for a country that has 
renewed itself so many times in its his-
tory, this is hardly surprising. What Greeks 
don't understand is why Europeans and 
Americans place such an importance on 
Christmas, a holiday deep in Winter, when 
the day is short and the nights too long. 

I specifically came to celebrate Eas-
ter, something I haven't experienced in 
Greece for 25 years, since I left as an eight 
year-old. I recall the feasts and the end-
less church services and the candlelight 
parades at night and the dancing and the 
celebration of it. What I probably didn't 
realize as a youngster growing up in the 
village was how inspiring this holiday can 
be. 

Easter is a serious holiday, a perfect 
expression of the solemnity of the Greek 
character. In tiny St. Nicholas church in 
my village, you can see a reflection of this 
solemn character in the way the lan-
guished, heavy, life-tortured faces stare in 
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blank determination during the service—
often those faces are tilted, as if unable to 
keep their heads straight from all the 
heaviness of existence. I doubt if God can 
witness more soulful reflection in his wor-
shippers; if solemnity equals conviction, 
I suppose nothing would make God hap-
pier either. 

But I've never been convinced Greeks 
are true believers, in the fundamentally 
spiritual sense of the word. True, Ortho-
doxy is a state religion and Greece a Chris-
tian country, much like Israel is a Jewish 
state and Iran a Moslem one, but Greeks 
belief in God less from conviction than 
from conformity. 

In a small village, where peer pressure, 
history and tradition are simply too much 
for anyone to escape, believing in God is 
not a choice but a duty. And this duty is 
learned from an early age. 

Yet, these folks know how to pray, 
whether they truly believe in God or not. 
Whatever is missing in their lives, and after 
spending some time here you realize there 
is a growing emptiness about Greece's na-
tives, consistency of prayer is not one of 
them. This is especially true of the older 
folks, and only some of the more humble 
younger ones. Most youngsters don't go to 
church, except to check out the village babes 
in their best attire. 

For the tourist, the Greek landscape is 
near paradisiacal. For someone who must 
live here the year round and try to eke out a 
living, it is Hades. This is not an especially 
gifted agricultural land, nor endowed with 
many minerals. It takes some imagination 
and a great deal of luck to sustain a living 
here, and a lot of the praying has to do with 
luck—getting it and maintaining it. 

Even those luckless folks who have been 
spurned by luck don't stop begging for it. 
It's appalling how much misfortune is cast 
in these environs. It's not just visible in the 
many widowed women permanently draped 
in black clothes (many, like my aunt, who 
lost their husbands to natural disasters), it's 
also in the historical reminders of the sav-
agery and political battles that have always 
marked the fate of Greece. 

My grandmother is one such victim. Her 
husband was killed during World War II by 
members of the Greek resistance, suspected 
of being a possible Nazi collaborator. She 
was 27 at the time, with three children and 
a two-month old baby in tow. What few facts 

I've been able to piece together, my grand-
father was not a collaborator, but the victim 
of paranoia. He had gone to the nearby town 
of Kimi to pick up his military paycheck 
(he was a member of the Greek Royal 
Guard). On the way back, he was picked up 
by members of the resistance, who thought 
he had gone into town to make a spy report 
on their movements. He was shot and killed 
a few months later, his body found in a shal-
low grave of rocks. 

In an earlier visit, when I had gone back 
to the village after a relationship break-up 
back in the States, I was talking about loss 
one evening to my grandmother when we 
were alone. "What do you know about los-
ing someone?" she suddenly blurted at me. 

I was slapped by her ferocity. 
"You know the Karavakia?" she contin-

ued, referring to the mountains just above 
the village, were all the villagers' farm plots 
are located. "That's where we found your 
grandfather's body. When I heard he was 
killed, a pop burst out in my ears. You don't 
think every time I've gone up there I haven't 
thought of him? Huh?" 

She was weeping by now, and so was I. 
She told me how, after her husband's 

death, she travelled by donkey at night to 
the surrounding villages, selling coal to 
homes under the blanket of darkness (pri-
vate coal-mining was then forbidden.) She 
got a big help when her only daughter—my  

mother 	married at the age of sixteen to 
another war orphan, my father, who had lost 
both his parents to German collaborators. 

Somehow, my grandmother managed to 
survive. When my father began working and 
took her into our family, her burden was 
considerably lightened. 

Yet this did not last too long, In 1967, 
shortly after the junta took power, my par-
ents fled Greece and left my grandmother 
alone once again. It must have been a hor-
rible moment for her, are-enactment of what 
happened during World War II. 

To this day she struggles, weary at the 
age of 78, but a kicker nevertheless. She 
manages to still work the various plots of 
land assigned to my parents, yet also is the 
custodian of the village church. Each morn-
ing and night, she goes to church, cleans it 
thoroughly, lights candles for services, etc. 
She gets a grand sum of $12 per month for 
all her efforts. Slavery has not yet been abol-
ished in Greece. 

The priest that assigned her this job 
claims it was done to save her life, espe-
cially after she lost her older boy, uncle John, 
at age 33, to a mining accident. In another 
time and space I might have had the guts to 
ask him about how she is being exploited, 
but I let it go for now 

In Greece, arguing with men of the cloth 
is not commonly done. You kiss the priest's 
hand instead. 
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EPIRUS CONTRIBUTION 
TO GREECE'S RENAISSANCE 

ADAMANTIOS KORAIS 

CONTINUING our narration is the 
legendary architect and founder of the En-
lightenment, Adamantios Korais. This 
multi-talented scholar devoted his entire 
life to his dreams and aspirations for the 
future and destiny of his Greek race. 

Korais imbued in the Classic Greek 
culture in which he was an avid student, 
could not stomach his fellow Greek Broth-
ers living in humiliating slavery under the 
hated Turks. Korais became aware of his 
brethren's treacherous treatment by the 
cruel Turks, and he could not stand it. He 
labored incessantly all his life to promul-
gate methods, ways and means to free the 
Greek Nation and People from the Turk-
ish chains. 

Let us see who the man was.... 
Adamantios Korais, doctor, philoso-

pher and scholar, a Chian by origin, was 
born in Smyrna in 1748. He did his el-
ementary education there, and attended 
the renowned Evangelical School of 
Smyrna. His affinity for learning led him 
to make the acquaintance of Bernard 
Keun, a clergyman in the service of the 
Dutch Consulate of Smyrna. Father Keun 
taught him Latin, and Korais reciprocated 
by teaching him Greek. 

Korais' father was engaged in the tex-
tile business. He persuaded his son to fol-
low his footsteps and develop skills to suc-
ceed him in the family's enterprises. In 
1772, at the age of24, Korais was sent to 
Amsterdam, Holland, a great European 
trade center, to manage the family busi-
ness. 

Korais stayed in Amsterdam for seven 
years, but was not successful in the busi-
ness world. Disappointed, he returned to 
his home town in Smyrna. Upon his re-
turn, he was shocked to find the town 
devastated from fire and earthquakes. 

By Dr. BASIL J FOTOS 

To Korais' astonishment, the family's for-
tune and business was doomed. While in 
Smyrna, Korais faced further set-backs. 
Poverty and misery ensued, and struck 
harshly. He spent four fruitless years writ-
ing without any revenue to meet life's 
needs. As a result of this miserable ex-
istence, he suffered a severe bout of mel-
ancholy and depression. Thanks to Fa-
ther Keun and his family's support, he re-
cuperated from this malady and regained 
his self-confidence. 

His parents tried hard to ameliorate his 
welfare. They yielded and allowed him 
to go to Europe to pursue his goal to study 
medicine. On October 9, 1782, Korais 
arrived in Montpelier, France, broke, but 
determined to overcome all obstacles 
ahead. With the help of influential pro-
fessors, he registered at the Medical 
School of Montpelier University, the most 
famous learning institution in Europe. 

Following his graduation from medi-
cal school, he never practiced medicine, 
but devoted his time to studying and pub-
lishing Hippocrates' writings. He spent 
the rest of his life achieving his goals to 
study literature, the classics, theology, 
medicine and history. In 1788, Korais 
moved from Montpelier to Paris where he 
lived for the rest of his life. Besides his 
poor health, poverty was his constant com-
panion. Distinguished French professors 
came repeatedly to his aid, and provided 
him shelter and other means or life. As a 
matter of fact, Korais was compelled on 
one occasion to sell a few of his priceless 
books to provide money for food and other 
needs. 

His hard work established him as one 
of the intellectual elite of the French capi-
tal. He was highly-respected for his pro-
lific, publishing efforts. 

Korais' description of the French 
Revolution's tragic events constituted a 
monumental and valuable source re-
search by historians because of his accu-
rate, and unbiased account. 

Korais' outstanding work in the Clas-
sics was well-known to the French em-
peror. Napoleon was greatly impressed 
by Korais' writings, and commissioned 
him to translate Strabo's Geographical 
Essays from the original classical Greek 
into French. Once Korais settled in Paris, 
he began his tireless efforts to publish. He 
made contacts with the Capital's diplo-
mats and people in high social and gov-
ernmental positions. 

Among so many dignitaries he con-
tacted via correspondence r all the well-
known wealthy Greeks in Diaspora. The 
purpose of this correspondence was to 
solicit help and monetary assistance for 
his publishing ventures. 

Before and after the Greek revolution- 
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ary period a persistent idea captured 
Korais' mind: The spread of the enlight-
enment to the Greek world to be carried 
out by publishing and distributing books 
to awaken the morale of the Greeks under 
bondage. 

This fascinating idea excited him. He 
was convinced that the Greeks had to be 
taught about their history, origins and eth-
nicity, knowledge of which had waned 
during 400 years of slavery under the 
Turks. This had to precede any attempt 
for rebellion against the Turks. 

Korais was of the opinion that Greeks 
had to be prepared morally, before any at-
tempt was made at insurrection against the 
Turks. For such a great task Greeks had 
to be disassociated from the spirit of the 
"rayah" mentality. 

Korais' correspondence found favor-
able acceptance and response from the 
Zossimades Brother of Ioannina, Epirus, 
wealthy merchants, who had settled in 
Moscow. 

The Zossimades Brothers, with gen-
erous contributions to Korais' projects, 
created and establish in Paris in 1805"  

tions, exhorting them to recapture their 
lost Hellenic ethnicity. 

Korais' input to the Library's success 
was of inestimable dimensions. The Li-
brary continue its work for several years 
offering great service to the Greek World. 

Following the creation of the Greek 
Library in 1805, Korais with his remark-
able energy, took the road to a system-
atic and explicit path to his attainments, 
and ascended to a triumphal culmination  

and fame. 
Korais with his legendary deeds re-

mained a vivid example of idealism and 
patriotism. He devoted his entire life to 
Greek ideals, and to the cause of Greece's 
emancipation from Turkish tyranny. He 
lived in poverty despite his toils which 
could have provided him wealth. He died 
in 1833 at the age of 85, honored and re-
spected by Greeks throughout the world. 

To understand the link between Korais 

"The Greek Library" 

AT THIS point, I would like to quote 
from the Chronicle of the times: 

By the subsidies of the Zossimades 
Brotherhood "The Greek Library" was 
established in Paris (1805). Collections 
of Greek poets and novelists were pub-
lished with the hope that their treatises 
would reanimate the souls of the Greek 
youth and the sentiments of their ances-
tors. 

Since the foundation of the "Greek Li-
brary", countless textbooks and pamphlets 
were published and distributed free to the 
Greek World so that its readers could 
awaken, rediscover their heritage fighting 
spirit and destiny. 

Korais translated these textbooks from 
the archaic language to the currently spo-
ken modern day popular one. In addition, 
he made his own comments and remarks 
in the book prefaces. In these prefaces, 
Korais with his so called "Prolegomena," 
elaborated on and extensively analyzed the 
content of the books, and made his ex-
hortations to the current young, Greek 
generation about their duties and obliga- 
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and the Zossimades Brothers, I would 
like to bring to the reader's attention a 
quotation borrowed from Korais' biogra-
pher and compatriot, Andreas Mamoukas 
(a Chian) on July 10, 1872, a committee 
of prominent Greeks was formed in Lon-
don. They held a meeting the purpose of 
which was to solicit money for the erec-
tion of Korais' statue in Athens. 

Petros Vrailas Armenis, Greek Ambas-
sador to London presided over the meet-
ing. Mr. Armenis, an eloquent orator, 
made the following remarks about the 
Korais/Zossimades relationship. 

"Gentlemen, I can't this moment omit 
to say that Korais could not have brought 
his great accomplishments to a happy end 
without Zossimades' generous monetary 
assistance. The name of the Great 
Epirotan benefactors (Zossimades) is in-
separable with that of Korais." 

Korais himself recognized the contri-
butions of the Zossimathes to his works 
and dedicated his books "Prolegomena" 
to them and stated as follows: 

"This Book was published with funds 
generously donated by the Zossimades 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

CARIBBEAN 
WINTERYACHTING 

The owners of the new 125-foot 
motor yacht "Proton", built in Greece 
to American Bureau of Shipping Stan-
dards, have decided to bring her to 
the Caribbean for the coming winter. 
This truly outstanding vessel accom-
modates twelve guests in two suites 
and four staterooms, each with pri-
vate ensuite facilities. 

In addition, the 1993-built 174-
foot sail liner "Pan Orama" will also 
come over from Greece for the com-
ing season. She accommodates up to 
forty-eight guests in twenty-four 
double cabins, each also with private 
ensuite facilities. 

For further details call: Perry Sava, 
Pontos Shipping & Trading Inc., (212) 
732-8065 

Brothers for the education of the Greeks 
in their lost cultural heritage." 

Besides Korais' connection with Eu-
ropean dignitaries, he corresponded also 
with Americans like Thomas Jefferson, 
and Edward Everett. Korais' relations 
with Jefferson dated back to the 1780's. 
It is not clear when they met, but they 
once dined together. 

For sure, we know that Korais wrote to 
Jefferson on October 31, 1823, asking his 
opinion on the type of constitution the 
Greeks needed to draft for their newly cre-
ated State. 

Jefferson, in his reply on December 28, 
1823, advised Korais "Nothing can help 
more the Greeks in their effort for self-
government than their acquaintance with 
the writings of their ancient ancestors, to 
whom all of us are obligated for the lights 
that made it feasible to extricate ourselves 
from Gothic obscurantism." 

In addition to this monumental advice 
which Jefferson wrote to Korais, he made 
other comments about Greece's classic 
great men such as Homer, Demosthenes, 
etc. in his letter. 

Later, Jefferson died. Edward Everett, 
the well known orator and legendary 
speaker who preceded Lincoln the 
memorial ceremonies at Gettysburg in 
1863, came into the picture as a U.S. Con-
gressman. He kept Korais informed about 
the debates in the U.S. Congress concern-
ing Greece's war efforts at the peak of the 
War f Independence. Everett advised 
Korais that Greece must send an emissary 
to the U.S., instead of having the Ameri-
can Government send an emissary to 
Greece as Korais had requested of 
Jefferson in letter of October 1823. 

This short narration of Korais' life is 
an introduction to the articles that will 
follow about the contributions that il-
lustrious Sons of Epirus lavishly offered 
to the Greek Nation. Korais would not 
have succeeded without the help and fi-
nancial support of the Zossimades Broth-
ers. Without them, Korais would have 
achieved neither fame nor national ac-
claim. 

In our next article, we will explore the 
grandeur of the Zossimades Brothers, their 
herculean efforts, ascetic life, and gener-
ous contributions to the Greek Nation's 
rebirth. 

0 

Greek Endowments 
to the Onassis Center 

At a dinner held in Athens on July 1, 
the Alexander S. Onassis Center for Hel-
lenic Studies at New York University hon-
ored three new benefactors who recently 
contributed a total of $1 million to the 
academic institution. 

Greek-American businessman Alex-
ander P. Papamarkou was cited for con-
tributing $500,000 to establish the Iris 
Papamarkou Collection in memory of his 
sister. In addition, Greek industrialist 
Vardis J. Vardinoyannis and his wife 
Marianna were recognized for their con-
tribution of $500,000 to endow the Yannis 
P. Vardinoyannis Collection in memory 
of the former's father. 

In his remarks at the dinner, NYU 
president emeritus John Brademas de-
scribed the two special collections as the 
first "major building blocks" of the 
university's Library of Hellenic Civiliza-
tion. The Papamarkou Collection will 
encompass material on Byzantium while 
the Vardinoyannis Collection will be de-
voted to the Hellenic diaspora. 

Professor Speros Vryonis, Jr., the 
Onassis Center's director, has said that the 
purpose of the Library of Hellenic Civili-
zation is to become "a modern version of 
the Great Library of Alexandria," a de-
pository, in other words, of Greek letters, 
science, philosophy and wisdom. 

While this truly daunting goal may or 
may not ever be realized, it is nevertheless 
a matter of almost universal agreement 
that, under the leadership of Professor 
Vryonis, the Onassis Center at NYU has 
become the most vibrant center of modem 
Greek studies in the United States. The 
latest gifts from Mr. Papamarkou and Mr. 
and Mrs. Vardinoyannis only confirm that 
fact. 

zypeseraw 
gor Hooks, 'outwits, 
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FIGHTING OIL POLLUTION 
Greek-American Designed New Tanker 

After the many recent oil spill disas-
ters, the seas may stand a better chance 
against oil pollution if a new oil tanker 
design becomes adopted by the marine 
industry. Panos Zachariadis, a naval ar-
chitect and marine engineer, was recently 
awarded a U.S. patent for a new tanker 
design which he co-invented with Rudy 
Kassinger, a fuel oil expert. 

Among other features, the design uses 
flexible, puncture resistant liners (bags) to 
enclose the ship's liquid cargo. Thus, in-
stead of the cargo being in direct contact 
with the ship's steel hull, it is totally 
protected by the super strong flexible lin-
ers. "In a way you can think of it as the 
driver's side air bag equivalent for cargo 
protection," says Mr. Zachariadis, "only 
instead of protecting objects that fall onto 
the bag (like people in cars), it protects 
objects inside the bag i.e. the ship's oil 
cargo. When a rock or another ship's bow 
collides with our tanker, the bag is simply 
dislocated locally since it is flexible." 

After the public outcry of the Exxon 
Valdez disaster, U.S. politicians rushed to 
pass a new law (the Oil Pollution Act of 
1990 or OPA 90) which requires all new 
tankers to have double hulls for better 
protection of the cargo during grounding 
or collisions. The problem, according to 
Mr. Zachariadis, is that most Naval Archi-
tects believe that "double hulls" are "double 
trouble". A void space of only 10 to 12 feet 
between the inside hull where the oil is 
and the outside hull will be totally ineffec- 

tive for any serious accident like the Exxon 
Valdez. As a matter of fact, studies by the 
U.S. Coast Guard showed that ifthe Exxon 

Panos Zachariadis 

Valdez was double hulled, the oil spill 
would have been more serious. Because of 
all the water rushing into the void space 
between hulls, the ship would have set 
deeper into the rocks and probably broken 
in two. 

Double-hull ships present additional 
safety problems due to the increased pos-
sibility of accumulation of explosive va-
pors in the void spaces between inner and 
outer hulls. Also, maintenance and in-
spection of these narrow spaces becomes 
very difficult. 

"It is unfortunate," says Mr. 
Zachariadis, "that politicians, in their rush  

to satisfy their constituents, passed a law 
requiring the world's tanker fleet to be 
virtually rebuilt with tankers that may 
give us more frequent and larger oil spills." 

Many improved designs for safer tank-
ers have been suggested recently, espe-
cially by the Japanese and the Europeans, 
but they all apply to new ships built ac-
cording to these designs. The new law 
states that i f any new designs prove equiva-
lent or better than double hulls, they will 
be accepted by the U.S. 

The only new design proven to be 
effective, is the Mitsubishi "mid-deck" 
design. And even that will admittedly 
create large oil spills. Understandably, 
politicians are very reluctant to name a 
Japanese design as equivalent to double 
hulls, when nobody in the U.S. has come 
up with another acceptable design. 

"Except for the Mistubishi design and 
a couple European ones, all other new 
designs that I have seen would not work in 
real life," says Mr. Zachariadis. "We made 
sure that our design would work even 
when fitted to an existing single hull ship. 
And we developed it so that you can fit it 
cheaply and without violating any of the 
current regulations or Conventional tanker 
operating practices. Model tests for simu-
lated grounding were recently completed 
at the University of New Orleans under 
Professor R. Latorre, the chairman of the 
dept. of Naval Architecture and Marine 
Engineering. The results exceeded our 
expectations." 
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Since modifying a single-hull tanker to 
make it double-hulled is almost as expen-
sive as building a new tanker, ship owners 
presently do not have any options. With 
only 3 percent of the worlds tanker fleet 
being double-hulled, if the law goes into 
effect as scheduled, there will not be 
enough double-hull tankers to bring oil to 
the U.S. Mr. Zachariadis' design could 
solve these problems since it can effec-
tively transform any single-hull ship into 
a double-hull at an estimated cost of about 
4-5 million dollars. This is a small price to 
pay considering that a new double-hull 
ship costs anywhere from 65 to 85 million 
dollars. 

So how come the inventors have not 
been approached yet by shipyards or in-
vestors interested in using the design? "It 
is not that simple," says Mr. Zachariadis. 
"First, we need to publicize our new de-
sign and that takes time and money. Once 
enough interest is generated by the marine 
industry, full scale tests must be done by 
the U.S. Coast Guard-to prove its effec-
tiveness. Then the Coast Guard must con-
vince the U.S. congress that the design is  

`equivalent' to double hulls in order for it 
to be given the green light for production." 

Another problem is that only the Japa-
nese and the Koreans are presently build-
ing merchant ships on a large scale. And 
they are quite happy at the prospect of 
having to built all these new double hull 
ships when all existing single hull ships 
will be obsolete. 

"We just wanted to put our idea on 
paper," says Mr. Zachariadis, "and show 
that there are better ways to prevent oil 
pollution." 

We wish the inventors best of luck with 
their design. With politics and big Japa-
nese companies being involved in a sub-
ject such as this, they will certainly need 
it. 

Mr. Panos Zachariadis, 34, holds a 
Bachelors degree in Mechanical Engi-
neering from Iowa State University and a 
Masters degree in Naval Architecture and 
Marine Engineering from the University 
of Michigan. He has worked in a Japanese 
shipyard supervising the construction of 
ships for We stwind Africa Line and has 
sailed for a year with a bulk carrier and an  

oil tanker. For the past 8 years he has been 
working as superintendent engineer for 
Southern Star Shipping of New York. 

Mr. Rudolph Kassinger, 62, holds a 
Bachelors degree in Chemistry from City 
College of New York and a PH.D. degree 
in Chemistry from Purdue University. He 
was Exxon's manager of analytical and 
engineering division for 27 years and a 
senior advisor with expertise on lubri-
cants, additives and fuel oils. He is pres-
ently a marine fuel oil expert and consult-
ant for DNV Veritas Petroleum Services 
of New Jersey. 
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Greek-Americans in Review By SOPHIA NIBI 

  

Mark Fikaris Appointed UHAC 
Secretary in Cleveland 

Mark K. Fikaris has been appointed Re-
gional Secretary of the newly created 
Cleveland, OH office of the United Hel-
lenic American Congress which is head-
quartered in Chicago. Mark is a native of 
Kardamylia, Chios, Greece. He came to 
Hicksville, NY in 1977 and moved to 
Cleveland in 1978 where he graduated 
from Cleveland State University with a 
degree in Business Administration. 

Mark is also the Media Relations con-
tact for the Hellenic Reservation Society 
of Northeast Ohio and active with the 
Communications and Long-range Plan-
ning committees of the Society. He is a 
member of the Chios Society Chapter in 
Cleveland and secretary of the Kardamy-
lian Youth Organization. 

Texans Enjoy Petrou's 
Documentary on Dr. Boulafendis 

Following two years of enthusiastic la-
bor, Steve Petrou of Houston, a journal-
ist-attorney, finally saw his documentary 
about Dr. Dimitri Boulafendis on 

Houston's Public Television. Dr. 
Boulafendis who is surgeon-in-chief at 
Spring Branch Medical Center, was 
filmed as he traveled to his native island 
of Leros in the Aegean sea to donate his 
services to his people, free of charge. In 
the documentary, Steve Petrou tells the 
story of the doctor who, as a small boy 
stood up to the German and Italian occu-
piers of his island and now returns every 
summer to give something back to his 
community."God be with you:' Dr. Boula-
fendis is often heard to tell his patients 
because, he says, at times he believes only 
God can make them well. 

George Kaye Heads Board 
of Gateway State Bank 

George Kaye (Katsoris) of Staten Island, 
NY, has been elected chairman of the 
board of directors of Gateway Bancorp, 
Inc., the holding company for Gateway 
State Bank. Mr. Kaye is president of Su-
perior Confections, Inc., a family-owned 
chocolate novelty manufacturing business. 
He is a Staten Island native who gradu-
ated from McKee Technical High School 
and attended the Brooklyn Institute of 
Technology and Columbia University. 
George and Evangeline Kaye are the par-
ents of three and grandparents of five. 

Melpo Mavrides De Fotis 
Exhibits Icons 
at Catholic Bookstore Show 

Melpo Mavrides De Fotis of Park Ridge, 
IL, exhibited her beautiful icons at an art 
show of the Catholic Bookstore in Chi-
cago. The talented iconographer's work 
has been on display at the bookstore for 
many years. One of her icons is in the 
collection of the Episcopal Diocese of 
Chicago. Her hand-painted works also are 
in private collections in Africa, Canada, 
Greece, Ireland, Switzerland and in homes 
throughout America. Melpo was born and 
raised in Syracuse, NY She studied paint-
ing in New York, Park Ridge and Glenview, 
IL and at the Art Institute of Chicago. 

Alexander Alexiades, 
Constantine G. Caras 
Join Leadership 100 

Alexander Alexiades of Woodbridge, CT, 
who retired earlier this year from his po-
sition as chief financial officer of the BIC 
Corp., is a new member of the Leader-
ship 100 Endowment Fund of the Greek 
Orthodox Archdiocese of North and South 
America. Mr. Alexiades who was born in 
Greece, came to the United States in 1948. 
He attended the University of Connecti-
cut, served in the U.S. Army, and received 
a degree in business administration from 
Quinnipiac College where he currently is 
a trustee. Mr. Alexiades continues to 
serve as chairman of the Writing Instru-
ments Manufacturers Association, Inc. 

Constantine G. Caras, Executive Vice 
President, Chief Administrative Officer, 
and Member of the Board of Directors of 
the Ogden Corp. of New York has also 
joined the Leadership 100 Fund. Mr. 
Caras was born and raised in Steubenville, 
OH, attended the University of Pittsburgh, 
the University of Virginia School of Law 
and the University of Athens in Greece. 
Constantine Caras and his wife, Maria 
Michell Caras, MD, are the parents of two 
daughters. 

Constantine Vaporis Will Travel 
to China to Research Book 

Prof. Constantine Vaporis has received 
a Fulbright Scholar's Research Award 
which he will use to research an upcom-
ing book "Urbanism and Socioeconomic 
Change in Early Modern Japan. He will 
be visiting professor at Anhui University 
in Hefei, China during the summer of 
1994. Prof. Vaporis is an associate pro-
fessor of history at the University of Mary-
land. 

Constantine Vaporis is a graduate of 
Ohio State University where he majored 
in Japanese language and literature. He 
specialized in East Asian Studies at 
Princeton University where he earned the 
MA and PhD degrees. He is the author of 
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numerous studies, published in journals 
in the United States and Japan. The Coun-
cil on East Asian Studies of Harvard uni-
versity will be publishing his major study, 
"Roads, Ravelers, and Barriers. State and 
Society in Early Modern Japan." Profes-
sor Vaporis and his wife Maria (Gavrilis) 
are the parents of Michaela and Gabriel 
Aleydis. 

Art Agnos Appointed 
HUD Regional Administrator 

Former San Francisco Mayor Art Agnos, 
has been named by the Clinton adminis-
tration to be Regional Administrator of the 
Department of Housing and Urban Devel-
opment (HUD). He will oversee and ad-
minister over $3 billion of federal pro-
grams in California, Nevada, Arizona and 
Hawaii. 

Dr. Cary J. Limberakis Honored 
with Dental Academy Award 

Dr. Cary John Limberakis of Abington, 
PA has been honored with the Academy 
of General Dentistry's Fellowship Award. 
Dr. Limberakis is a 1978 graduate of the 
university of Pennsylvania School of Den-
tal Medicine. He is on the staff in the 
Department of Surgery, Dental Division 
at Abington Memorial Hospital and main-
tains a private practice in Abington. Dr. 
Limberakis and his wife Alexis are the 
parents of Alyssa, Jaclyn, Jonathan and 
Kyra. 

patents and has published more than 65 
papers. He is co-authoring a book, "The 
Modeling of Chemical Heating Systems." 

Theodore Tsotsis is a native of Greece. 
He received the BS degree in chemical 
engineering from the National Technical 
University of Athens in 1974. He also 
studied at the University of Illinois in 
Urbana which awarded him the MS de-
gree in 1976 and the PhD degree in 1978. 

Angela Panagiotis 
Wins Poetry Award 

Angela Panagiotis of Narragansett, RI 
has been awarded the Golden Poet's Tro-
phy at the Poet's Convention in Washing-
ton, D.C. An active member of the Po-
etry Exchange Program at the University 
of Rhode Island, Mrs. Panagiotis has com-
pleted a translation of Kahlill Gibran's 
"The Prophet" from English to Greek. 
Her poetry has been published in the 
World Treasury of Great Poems. 

Thomas Peterson Honored by 
Maine's Education Association 

Thomas G. Peterson of Sanford, Me, has 
received the 1993 Library Media Special-
ist of the year Award by the Maine Edu- 

cation Media Association, for his contri-
butions to the library media profession. 
Mr. Peterson is the librarian and media 
director at Sanford High School. He was 
honored for the strategy he utilized to con-
vince decision makers to invest in current 
information technology during times of 
little money, and for his successful ap-
proaches to teaching students and teach-
ers how to become proficient and confi-
dent searchers. He received a plaque and 
a $250 award for his school library. Tho-
mas is a member of the Holy Trinity Par-
ish in Portland. 

Praises Continue for Judge Byron 
who Retired from the Bench 

Friends and colleagues continue to praise 
the Honorable Chris Byron who has re-
tired from the Superior Court of New 
Bedford, MA after 17 years of distin-
guished service. He has been praised as 
"inspirational ...hone st... sincere ...", and 
has been thanked for his distinguished ser-
vice to the legal profession and the com-
munity. He was appointed a judge in the 
third District Court in 1974 and rose to a 
full time justice of that court in 1976. He 
was appointed to the Superior Court in 
1979. 

Judge Byron was born in 1927 to James 

Theodore Tsotsis Will Chair 
USC'S Energy Resource Dept. 

Professor Theodore T. Tsotsis of Pasa-
dena, CA, will be the first Robert E. 
Vivian Chair in Energy Resources Profes-
sor at the University of Southern Califor-
nia School of Engineering. Prof. Tsotsis 
conducts research in catalysis and reac-
tion engineering at the school. He is a 
cofounder and director of the School of 
Engineering Center for Research on En-
vironmental Sciences Policy and Engi-
neering which brings together diverse aca-
demic groups for purposes of environmen-
tal education, research and technology de-
velopment. Mr. Tsotsis holds four U.S. 
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and Evelyn Byron. His father was a na-
tive of Gortinia, and his mother of Pirgos 
Elia's, Greece. He graduated from Nor-
wich University and from the Boston Uni-
versity School of Law, after serving in the 
U.S. Army in Korea where he was 
wounded four times and earned a silver 
star for gallantry in action. 

Nicholas Papas' Icons 
Marked by Paschal Joy 

Nicholas Papas of Greensburg, PA is a 
liturgical artist whose icons are marked 
by a recognizable Paschal joy, portrayed 
through vivid colors. Nicholas is a gradu-
ate of Indiana University of Pennsylvania 
where he received his BA in painting. He 
further pursued iconography under Nicho-
las and Basil Lepoura of Athens, Greece. 
His work, consisting of icons of all types 
and sizes from miniatures to expansive 
murals, can be found throughout the 
United States. 

Nicholas Papas is a member of the St. 
John of Damascus Society of Iconogra-
phers, Iconologists and Architects. He has 
lectured extensively and has exhibited his 
icons at various Christian Art exhibits. 

Yanni On Yanni 

Composer/performer Yanni, whose per-
sonal heroes are Socrates and Plato, was 
born in Kalamata, Greece on November 
14, 1954. In a recent interview in the 
Boston Sunday Herald, Yanni gave the fol-
lowing glimpse of his life: 

He has houses in Los Angeles and 
Kalamata and drives a 10-year-old BMW. 
His favorite childhood memory is break-
ing the Greek national swimming record 
when he was 14 years old. He says his 
most irrational act was "coming to 
America when I was 18 to study psychol-
ogy at the University of Minnesota. It was 
very scary, but I like to put myself in very 
scary positions." If he were not involved 
in music, he would have been either a psy-
chologist or a philosopher. He describes 
himself as emotional, tender and intellec-
tual and says that the best times of his life 
are, "when I have a home-cooked meal 
with my parents after walking with my fa-
ther through the mountains for six hours  

and when a song I've worked on for a week 
comes out exactly as I wanted it to." 

Yanni who lives with Linda Evans "off 
and on", would give anything to meet 
Christ and Buddha; hates competition; 
never gives up and, he claims, he eventu-
ally accomplishes whatever he wants--
"...and the things that I haven't accom-
plished yet, I will in the future"! 

Joyce Kacos 
Will Direct Development 
at Boston's Northeastern University 

Joyce Kacos of Weymouth, MA has been 
appointed director of development at 
Northeaster University in Boston where 
she will oversee a multifaceted commu-
nications programs for the institutions' 
fundraising and alumni activities. Ms. 

Kacos holds a BA degree from the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts at Amherst and 
an MA degree from, UMass, Boston. 
Until her recent appointment, she was di-
rector of communications for the Boston 
law firm of Goodwin, Procter & Hoar, and 
director of public relations for Sonesta 
Internal Hotels Corp. Her experience also 
includes being the director of public in-
formation for the Office of the President 
of the University of Massachusetts sys-
tem. Joyce is a member of the Panagia 
Parish in Cohasset, MA. 

George Giatrakis, a member of the 
Parish Council of the Saint Nicholas com-
munity in Enfield, CT., was awarded a 
study grant and attended a national com-
petition on Revolutionary Leaders in 
America at the Stratford Hall Plantation 
in Virginia. 

Los Angelenos, CA Kleo Begakis Lee 
and Yani Begakis, president and board 
chairman, respectively, of the Hellenic So-
ciety of Constantinople which they 
founded, visited His All Holiness Patri-
arch Bartholomaios and reaffirmed their 
and their organizations commitment to 
helping the Baluldi hospital and nursing 
home, and all those in need in Constanti-
nople. 

Marc Sotiropoulos of Springfield, 
MA is producing a 30-minute documen- 
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tary which focuses on the attractions and 
pitfalls of legalized gambling, an issue 
which various states are discussing in their 
search for quick solutions to fiscal short-
falls. 

Manos Angelakis of New York City, 
who is the president of Trident Commu-
nications, is translating foreign trade into 
local dollars by providing dubbing and 
subtitles for business videos. Pharmaceu-
tical companies and hotel chains are his 
biggest clients for the service which is 
mostly for Spanish, German, Japanese and 
Russian speakers. Trident also produces 
promotional videos. 

Sothis Kitsopoulos PhD, of Summit, 
NJ, has been appointed Senior Advisor 
to the Institute for Cross-Cultural Com- 

munication in Zug, Switzerland. The In-
stitute helps individuals and organizations 
from different cultures cooperate success-
fully, acts as a neutral body for negotia-
tions and conflict-resolution, and conducts 
research into cultural differences. Mr. 
Kitsopoulos is the senior partner and 
founder of InterConsult, an international 
consulting firm which offers management 
training and cross-cultural counseling to 
hightech industries. 

George Tsokos, MS, PhD, of 
Bethesda, MD, has established the 
Philippion Medical Foundation whose 
mission is to plan and conduct research 
into the origins, manifestations and diag-
nosis of disease, as well as develop new 
treatments. He thus hopes to increase the 
number of scientists of Hellenic origin in 

the biomedical research and provide 
scholarships and fellowships to individu-
als who wish to enter the field. 

Ann Poulos Koshivas, a resident of 
Ipswich, MA, has opened her law office 
in Salem, MA. She is a magna cum laude 
graduate of the University of Connecti-
cut and received her law degree from Pace 
University School of Law in White Plains, 
NY. 

Peter Eliades of Santa Rosa, CA, presi-
dent of Stockmarket Cycles, has formed 
the "Eliades Investment Stockmarket 
Cycles Overnight Update," a 1-900 tele-
phone number service featuring daily in-
formation on stock market investment op-
tions. Another 900-line, "Intra-Day Trad-
ers' Update," offers information which has 
been updated four times daily. 

Vicki Stamas of Washington, D.C., an 
investigative reporter for the daily news-
paper The Bond Buyer, has wrapped up 
an in-depth investigation into the illegal 
practice of "tying" by banks. She has won 
several awards for her writing during her 
six years with the paper. 

Geneos Pete Cokinos of Beaumont, 
TX, a consulting petroleum engineer, has 
won the 1993 Society of Petroleum Engi-
neers Region VII Service Award in recog-
nition of 47 years to the society. 

Nicholas Royce of North Hollywood, 
CA, has been elected president of the 
Southern California Chapter of the Reli-
gious Public Relations Council which has 
over 500 members nationwide. Mr. Royce 
has been a leading advocate for public 
awareness and recognition of Orthodox 
Christianity for almost half a century. 

Thia Ploubides of Lowell, MA, is a 
financial analyst and strategic planner for 
book manufacturer and software packager 
Courier Corporation in Lowell. She is 
spearheading the company's efforts to lead 
the publishing industry into the 21st cen-
tury, pioneering the use of the latest com-
munications technology. 

James Constantine of West Roxbury, 
MA, was named top sales engineer for 
Videojet Systems International, one of the 
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Cyprus missing legislation 
introduced in Congress 

Phillip Christopher urges Community to lobby Congressmen and Senators 

world's leading manufacturers of non-con-
tact coding and printing equipment for in-
dustrial use. 

Mary Danakas of Cranston, RI is con-
tinuing her missionary service to the 
Greek Orthodox Church since she gradu-
ated last year from Holy Cross in 
Brookline. Currently serving in Albania, 
Mary has also served in Africa. 

State Rep. Paul Kollios (D-Millbury, 
MA), has called for public hearings to 
assess whether the embattled Department 
of Youth Services of the Commonwealth 
may be in danger of crumbling because 
of continuous budget cutbacks. Rep. 
Kollios is cochairman of the Massachu-
setts Legistature's Human Services Com-
mittee. 

U.S. Rep. Olympia Snowe (R-
Maine) who is the wife of Maine Gover-
nor John McKeman and thus also the first 
lady of her state, attended the National 
Governors Association Conference with 
her husband but, unlike spouses of gover-
nors whose name tags identified them as 
"First Lady" her badge simply said "con-
gresswoman." 

Dr. Andrew T. Kopan of Chicago 
spoke on "The Betrayal of Hellenism" 
during the Ahepa Convention held in 
Pittsburg, PA. 

Peter Philios of NewYork City has been 
appointed to the staff of councilman Pe-
ter Vallone who is the President of the New 
York City Council. Mr. Philios is a former 
commander of the 114th Police Precinct. 

Nikki Mourtzinos of Lowell, MA has 
been awarded the StellaZaroulis Behrakis 
Holy Trinity Philoptochos Society (Holy 
Trinity Parish, Lowell, MA) $1,000 schol-
arship. This will be an annual award in 
memory of Mrs. Behrakis who died in 
1992. Nikki ranked second in the Lowell 
High School 1993 class of 469 students. 
She has begun her freshman year at 
Brandeis University in Waltham, MA. 

FINAL WORD—A people without his-
tory is like the wind on the buffalo grass. 
(North American Indian saying). 

"The first step of the final leg of our 
long journey to justice on Cyprus has 
begun. You can and must be a part of it," 
said Philip Christopher, president of the In-
ternational Coordinating Committee--Jus-
tice for Cyprus. 

Christopher said, "Your member of Con-
gress and your two senators cannot say no 
to your request that they cosponsor the leg-
islation to find the five missing Americans 
and the others missing from Cyprus since 
1974. Once your representatives know that 
these Americans and others were taken alive 
by American aid recipients, they will co-
sponsor bill number H.R. 2826, the Engel/ 
Porter bill, in the House and bill number S. 
1329, the Simon/D' Amato bill, in the Sen-
ate." 

"Pick up your telephone right now and 
call the person in the office of your mem-
ber of Congress or senators who is paid to 
handle your request. Their telephone num-
ber is (202) 224-3121. 

"As your member of Congress and sena-
tors cosponsor these bills, they will become 
educated about the Cyprus issue. Only 5% 
of today's members of Congress were in 
Washington, D.C. when Cyprus was invaded  

and when the issue received great publicity. 
Only 13% of members of Congress serve 
on key committees which deal specifically 
with the Cyprus issue. Therefore, 87% never 
vote on it and hardly learn about it. 

"The large numbers of members of Con-
gress and United States senators who co-
sponsor this bill and learn details about the 
issue will provide the hard driving first step 
to the Cyprus solution. It will combine with: 
(1) the expanded UHAC Cyprus program 
which has also enlisted the active support 
of the powerful Jewish lobby; (2) the new 
powerful enlightenment activities coming 
from Cyprus; (3) a newly invigorated hu-
manitarian effort aimed at the Cyprus trag-
edy from Archbishop Iakovos and our 
Church; (4) the commitment of President 
Bill Clinton and our longtime friends in key 
administration positions; and (5) our long-
time friends in the U.S. Senate and House 
of Representatives. 

"President John F. Kennedy said 'every 
long journey begins with a first step.' Take 
your first step. Pick up your telephone and 
urge your elected representatives in Wash-
ington, D.C. to cosponsor H.R. 2826 in the 
House and S. 1329 in the Senate." 
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281 OKTS/BPIOY, 1940 

"AYTO EHMAINEI 110AEMOL..." 
To "OXI" TIN EXkoitoo; am 'Takla 

Tot) AITEAOY TEPZAKH 
(And TO 110.10 TOO "EXkivtici Ercorcotia 1940-41" 

flifl)roncoAdo 	"Eariag") 

Tiv Kiptcrtd, o-' Eva 6Taupo-
8pOut taKtcagtvo arcO ttEriXa 
netmca TWO ytorotw /caw crE 
po8o8arpvEc, yowia KErpotA,Xi- 

viac Kat ACE71001, OpiCTKETOR ata 1-31.XXCE 
Stthpogrm crTaxTta, us rcap60upa 0t4a-
vTtvo6 puOgo6, gag, GE K71TCO. H Owl 
PK, naafi:Kt 8Ev Excl. TiTCOTCE TO attO-
npOotro. TiTCOT' (.0■Ao aro5 gtotv apxo-
vTu!c Xtrfact Koupotagtvi. H rcOpTa too 
-Ono°, otheptvta, SicpuXXi, 13pi6icsTat 
GE KOVCA yowict Kat fiygEt GTO crrompo-
Spout. 

EKEt, GTtc TpEtc rcapa Stica TO rcprot 
Vic 2811c OKTo313ptop 1940, 'Arra 6T11 
vOxTa, ipOE Kat 6TOC4.tdT116E Eva auTo-
KINTITO too AVITX03110ETTKOD Ethaatog. 0 
cricorck xopocp0A,alcac tEicptvs germ 
TpEtc avTpEc. 0 t vac Touc 0-yiKE, too 
tarps EXXivt-th, EttlyicrE mac o rcps-
6f3EuTig Tic ITcatag .11-cdat va tki TM/ 
HpOeSpo Tic 1(143EpVTI6EO)g. "ExEt WE TM) 
-Kam, Mgt, tuctv urcEpErcEiyouaa avaKoi-
V0361. 0 6KOTR5c XTOTC116E TO TIXEKTptKO 
KODSODVt "C11c olcorctotg TOD, va Et50- 
TC0111CTEI TO 6IC121. KotgOvTav 6kot. Dui 
liotOtEt yoaivi Tic vOxTetc, gaxpuot KOtrcou, 
oucour5Tays va yowyget Eva moat. 

0 ccoXou0og rcou t Orcvi66 rcpcbToc 
Kat rciye va et8oirot116st toy IGAVV11 
METCEVE, 8Ev EixE exo.)picrEt GTO GKO-
TaSt Ta xpthgaTa Tic crigaiac too 
CEDTOKTV11200. EtXE Kt CEUTI1 koupi8Eg 
KdOETEc, XotrcOv Tri vOlgtos FaXAuKi. 
RICE GTOV rcpcoOurcoupy05 nog TON/ 11TaEl, 
o TCpECTOEUTTIc Tic FaX.Xiac. ATCOpTlat vog 
o METatac ytot TO GEGOV1101070 Tic thpac, 
it pacrE naves GTO ffoutrcocEp6 vuxTtKO 
too Eva fiecrTOvt 6cot5po, KaTtr3TIKE Gov 
-Kim Kat TC117E va xotTEttet ants Tiv 
ractivi rcOpTot, Tic o8o0 Kupca.Xiviac. 
TOTE avayvthptac toy Ficp6tT6t. KaTa-
XCEOE. H thpot EixE crigavEt GTO poXOt Tic 
IcrToptag. 

O FKIATCYT, OTCEV EtTOEVE va 
VI)CrOUV an() TTIV AOT1VCE, ytot va giv 
rcpoicaXEcrEt TM/ rcpocroxi UTTO) Kat GE 
Cbpa TOo-o irpoxwpittEvi axe cocerpTEll va 
,iv rthpouv TO aElbaX0, rcpe6f3EuTt-KO 
curcoKiviTo. EixE StoatEt TO XLSTEp0 
OECEACETLK6 TOO ETpaTtOATKOU AKOX00- 
000. 08iyoO6e o t8tog o AKOXou0og, ttE 
Taal too TO StEpliTIVta Tic 11pE6OEiac, 
TON/ NTEGaVTO, Evav AXOGEV15 GE/Do XpaNta 
Ercatcarriptvo aTiv AOiva, xpicrtgo 
yta TTI auvEvvOrp-i µE 20 a-Korth. 0 
METa464 E8co6s TO XEpt too GTOV Dcpift-
'Mt Kat EiTCE GTOV xcopotp0Xocor v' cutricrEt 
EXE0001 tr StEt0ao-i. 0 —TpaTIGOTTKOc 
AK6X01/00c gE 20 StEpgivta tilEtVCtV GTO 
Spotto, o rcpthOurcoupyOc ge TON/ rcpc-
6f3Euri rcepaactv Tiv rcOpTot Tic urcipE-
aiac Kt aVt011KCEV GTO GRIM. MTLYIKCEVE 

Eva craXovEuct gE rcoXO watt En-trawl-1, 
GTO rcpthTo ntuagot, KdOrp-ay. Atxwc 
akXo rcpoottuo, 0 FKpaTiat 6114/6E, 
atAAVTac ycaXtic6t, rccog 11  Ku0Epv116i too 
TM/ exEt ErcupopTicrat va E7ct8th6st ataV 
erceiyourya avoucoivwcri. 

'ESCOUE TO TEXEETtypaTO. 
O ICOaVVT1c METa6tg otpxtcrE va 

8ta8g8t. 
(...) 
O 1-KpaT6L, CrTO POMO TOD, TO 

ypaggevo EiV' aXiOeta til EvTovo--av Kat 
KaOuo-TEpigtvo--cticrOittot vTporric yta 

6ugrcEptcpop6, Troy avOpthrccov TCOU 
Ku0Epvo66otv2E5TE T11 Xthpa TOD, A,t Et mac 
Ta Xt pia too IVICTOtta, KaOthc KporcaOTEV 
TO TEXE6i7p040, EXCE(ppaApERCEV GDyKt-
VTIatVa Kat Ta gala TOD, Itt,010 CETC6 Ta 
yucatd, ATCEV uypa. 	 o 
FicpaTcyt--o-uvtikuvE roftvTa GTO METata 
ofACEV TITGEVE crtnoctvittEvoc. H Guyinj, 
rcpaygaTuca, icav SpOtgaTtKi Kt ETCI611- 
pi. To flapoc Tic Ey0Ovic arcEvavTt CATIV 
IGTOpta, GTO EOvoc, GTtc rcapct866Etc TOD, 
Ou turopokys va Xuyio-Et itoXO crctrilapoOc 

thgouc. Ac strcroOci rcpoc Ttgilv TOD 
METata OTT UV XbytGE TOD; 811C0t5c TOD. 
Eivat oXotpEtvEpo mac tam GTT) 6uvE1.- 
8TICri too gtX,oOcrE EKEINT) TT)V thpa Ka'Ct 
Trt pa arca Ti V TCpCEKTUCT1 cppOvicri Kat TM/ 
TCOAATIKE5 pEcato-gO. MtGa GTTI V15XTCE, 
GTO 6CEX0ValCt CRAO OTCOU flptCTKOTCLV 
gOvog too urn5Xoyoc GETttVGEVTL CTTTIV 
EXXO8a, EVTOXOSOX0c Tic, o METatdc 
aKMXTE pacrot GTO aitta too TT) 13a0Eta 
Towi Tic EOVLICTIc WDX11c. °TUN GUM-
815EOCE6E TO Keittevo, ainocre TCE Liana 
TOD, KOiT4E KOJI Toy TCpECTOEUTI) Kat ge 
rpcovi crurctvigtvi Wad crTtpsot eircE: 

--Allors, c' est la guerre. 'non XoticOv, 
rcOXEgog. 

Tapaygtvog o 1-KpliT6t, rcpocuraOricrE 
va gETptCto- Et T11V EVTUITCOGT), va 
Et iricrEt. Icrxupiarruce nog auTO SEV 
iTav Ka0Okou arcapaiTiTo: H ITaXuci 
Ku0Epvi611, CLICEVCEVTiac, EtXE TTIV EXTOCE 
TC(Oc 11 EXXTIV1X11 0' CLTCOSEXE5TaV aura n01) 
Tic CTITODGE tl  StaK0iVCO611, 0' 6upivE va 
grcouv Ta ITcatiat oTpaTcOgaTot. H 
Kivicrn Toug 0' 6cpx* aTtg 6 TO rcpcot. 

8ev grcopet va yivet, EiTCE 0 
METaVtg. Kat rcthc EIKEVTCECOGOSTE, 
axotta Kt av t/TCOTE0Ei nog Oa EiXa Tiv 
TrpoOcari va ourcaTaTEOth, rcpaytta nou 
arcoKkEiETat, Ott Oa rcpoX6tOatva tam as 
TpEtc lopac va urcvio-o) TOV f3a6ata, va 
Kaa,E6w TM/ Yrcoupy6 TOW ETpaTUOTTK6V, 
TM/ ApX1176 too EITTTEXEi00, va (Math at 
KiVTI611 6A.,Ec Ttg Trasypouptictc urcips-
61.6c TM) ETpatoU, va 86603 GTCE TattaTa 
Tow auvOpcov Ttg avarcotiEg o8iyiec; 

To urcolcptTIKO Kat OaVaUCTO CtSlgt080, 
rcoulITCtV Kt 0 GEVTUCEta£VtKoc 6KOTC6c too 
TEXEGtypavou, urroypaggt0Tav arc() Toy 
'EXkiva rcpcaOurcoupy6 yta va ?Net 
KaT6upcopi 11  KCEKOTCRTTtCt EKEtVOW TEM) TO 
cruvETatotv. 0 ricpatTat, E-KTEOEttuttvoc 
durum, 8oKiga6E va rcapaTipicret mac 
TO rcp6tygot 86V too (f)GETVOTCtV KOR TOGO 
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aSOvato. ZAtirre va urroSeitet tpOrroug, 
p.tt pa. 

--Kat TrOtoft eivat rand Ta 6tparnytK6. 
not) Oct va KatakaBet rl 

KuBtpvtiol 	pthtrpe 0 METatac. 
--Aev txe) triv irapagtxpli tStcc, 

Etoxthtate. Aevte tX0OV Marl pocpoprj6Et 
olettxthc. 

--Date OXtitete nog irpOKettca yta 
rcoXetto. H eu0Ovri Oa 13apOvet artolact-
mud( triv It Wald, KuBtpvtion. litepec 
KaAACTTOL ROC TO pA5V0 not) elttOugoOae 

EXXiic ATOEVE va rcapctgeivet ouSettpa. 
'llepec Opcoc Kat ircoc figacrtav arumpa-
crtcyptvot va urrepaantatoOpe airtvavtt 

OTC0tOVSAILOTE TO COVtKO ilac tScupoc. 
0 1-Kpatcrt mpuberixe. 
--Atcyruth tip/ £a,MtSa, eine, mug Oa 

XdBete °nil:511/1 v (sac tri Stai3eBaicocal tic 
Staxotvth6co4 Ott rl  Itakudi xuBt 
SEV erctBoukeOetat to xoptapxuoa StKat-
thpata Kat TI1V aVEtapTfiCria trig 
EXXON. Oa 7CEptittvo) TIN/ arravtriati 
bag thg ttc 	crtilv rcpecrOcia. 

0 Metatag SEV arcoKpietiKe. ME 
atorcptrceta, 6tcpricrc TOV IrOCCFOCOTA VOL 
Katcaffiet ruoc rl  aovogtXict eixe tact-
thcret. MOvo OTT1 V rthptct too KATI00, 
lam), CFTO Katthcpkt nou eixav SpacrxeXt-
act piraivovtac ova TtTapTO trig thpac 
rcptv, sins pe Barna cpcovA: 

--Vous etes les plus forts. 'EXSTE Tfi 
Siwairri pc TO 1.140c crag. 

Tote o TKOOLTCrt tVUOCCE VTOOTTta-
aptvog. H avavSpia, ROO TOO eixav 
avaetcret va Emppao-st, TOO aVtfiTIKE 
govoguic CYTO rcpOathito. 0 tOaKtovtvoc 
aut6c avOpcurroc TWO CITEKOTaV EKEt 
papocrta too, Kat TO tOVOc too, eixave 
rcpottgact, 'my oittptattl toOrri attypt 
triv oS6 tic Ouatac nap& TI1V atipthcri. 
M' euXaBetct orrolatOixe pirpoata o-TOV 
'Daiwa rcpcoOurroopy6 Kt tcpuye )15 TO 
KS Vat o-Kuppt vo. 

'Hwy ri to pa tpctc Kat tttapto. Kayo-
vuth, cre %knurl thpec rceptrcou tirperce 
v' apxicret rl etcrfloA,A. 0 MAN/wig Meta-
Vcg Sev axe KatpO va xayst. 

AvtlInKc yptlyopct (ITO (Mitt TOO, 
Tulin TO rtiAbpawo, t (mynas to Bacrata. 
Tov KaTaTOTUCTE CrE O,Tt EiXE 601.113Et. 
TUTS pa £1.807C01.110£ Toy Ark() HOOD. 
0 Hakkepet alCaVTTIOT itcoc aveflaivet 
aptaruc (Sulu Kfitpt6ta. Eto tLET46, o 
METaUtc £1,807E01.115£ TTIXETOWIKthc toy 
ApX1176 TOO rEVtKOC) ElitTEX61.00 Xtpct-
Too) avttcrtpdttlyo IlaTC670 Kat 'Toy 
ApX1176 TOD rEVLKO6 EICITEXCi00 Natnt-
Ko0 va6apxoZaKeXA.aptoo.EuveK6EXecre 
TO YILOOPytK6 E14113015k1.0 aTO OTCOOpycio 

TOW EWTEptKdw. Inc ttcrotptc Trap& 
tttapto entxotvthvicre ti1Xecpewucthc 
TO14 'EXXivec rEptcyfletc OTTO/ AyKUpa 
Kat 070 Batyp&St. 

0 kyyXoc rcpecrtieutfic t(pTOTE UTTIV 
KliTtCrta (mg ttcro-eptc T1 thpa. 0 
METigag, TOO aVaK0iVCOOT tacrxetuoi 

erciSocrri TOD teXecrtypdTou Kat 
fiTTICTE TTIV CViCrX0611 tic AryAlac 6TOV 

&VIZ° autOv aythva Two apx*. 0 

IlakX,EpET toy Sta1303atCOOC TIO3c 
AyyMa Oa nipflact TTIV cyyiniai not) 
axe 866ct TT1V (LVOtT) too 1939 Kt Ott 
Oa etSoitotimet triv KoOtpvilal TOD. 

AatOT.Oc OaTepa o METatac KaTOTIKE 
CFTTIV AOAVCt. ETtc tcaacptailtual 
tptctcrav070 urroupycio tow EWTEOlK6w 
o rethpytoc B' 	WV 8t680X0 11605X0. 
Mta thpa apykepa, (tpxte or, ouve-
Spiacrn too YrcoupytKoti EuaouXiou. 
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ONTINENT 
CUISINE 

Excellent Service 
Seafood Specialties 

Moderate Prices 

Jerry Mendelson 
at the Piano and Organ 

Entertains Nightly 
CLOSED ON MONDAYS 

Catering Facilities 

(201) 327-1020 
30 N. SPRUCE ST. RAMSEY, N.J. 

EUVAXOE Toy itepaaggvo fAva TO 25o 
Euvg8pto tills lictv-Meaalvtaxijg 
()palmyStag HHA Kat Kava86L, O'TO 
svo8oxeto Park Central, crtiv Nga 

YOpiai. Me t1TIV6110ETCE atato8oUctg Kat 
npoonttxlig, rl  Hav-Meacrnvtxaril 
Ogoo-icov8ia SOKI.I.UgEtTTIV 871gtoup7ucij 
xapa tint CEVCEVUOGTIC KCEt Paticocrig. 
Hp6e8pog eta,gyri o K. XpfiGTOC Toga-
pag, irp6e8pog tic  yvcuarffg Kronos Cen-
tral. 

Me ogOtponni CEIE4CE011 £CETaX710ECEV to 
KaTCOOL 11/TRiGIICETCE, 07014 CEVT1GT011014 
xpattxobg Topeig, oupopthvtag to Ku-
7EptCEK6, TO MaKE80Vt1C6 tug to BOpeto-
Hiretpcottx6. 

Et8tx6 wijcptaga EGT6X71 GTTIV KUOg p-
v nom HI-IA va 8eageu0ei rl  t3ta atm/ 
npoatacria tiov avaTokuceov cruv6 pop v trlc 
EXAA8ag. IPTIT10110ETCL, C7E1011C, 
MEV GTTIV EXA,TIVEXA xuf36pvicri, yta va 
0141.003161. OtKOVO1LtK6 GTTIV CEV6ItTlt71 
too V01106 MEGGTIViCEc, 0151111KOVCE 1.1.0 TON/ 
axeStaag6 Tic TOTEIKA g Auto& 01,1C1671 
TOO V01106. 

To Iuvg8pto Crjrnae arra trly Nogap-
Xict MEGGTIViac, TO VOGOK011610 TEOU 
XTiCETCEt arch xpfigata aurcevrpoOgvta 

nporroPouXia Tic Ilav-MeaativtaxAg 
Ogoarrov8tag, geta Toy KaTOECTTpETETtKo 
cretag6 Trig Kcactinitag, TO 1986, va 
ovogacreet "Hav-Meacrivtax6 Noaoxo-
gsto". 

ETO TUCK TOW EpyaCTIAV TOU, to 
ElWapt0 EtaEtE T11V VtCE 5tOiKTIGTI, tic 
oitotac rl  a6vOecrti ket cog stYjg: Tcp6e-
Spog o K. Xpfiatog Togap&g, Chicago, 
avurcp6e8pog a' o x Kov. Kpegg68ag, 
Toronto, arctnpos8pog f3' o K. limy. 
Bagl3axiftg, Montreal, ypaggargag a' o x. 
AA,rrig Tao6tatag, Chicago, ypaggaTgag 
13' o K. Hay. HouX6rcouXog, Chicago, 
tagigg a' o x. Few. Kak6f3ag, New York, 
'ragtag f3' o K. Kov. FecopytOnotAoc, 
Toronto, vogtx6c a6gf3ouXog o x. Fpfiy. 
Hoki.trig, Chicago. 

KofElepvtreg etagyeaav of K.K. 
Thicrig MnaXo8ligag, (East), Baaarig 
MnsgicOvig, (Midwest), Nixog Ma6pog, 
(Quebec), Kov. Oso&upOrrouXog, (Onta-
rio), Mtx. fecopytOrrouXog (Vancouver). 

Trly Kuptaxt 19 IcTrregf3piou 1993, 
TO veoefacygv Eugf3o6Xto Kat 6Xot of 
attcuggraxot gaCi, siariataarrixav 
arov Ka0e8ptx6 Nab Tic Ayiag 
Tpta8og, X000GTOETOOVTOC TOD EittaKO-
rtou 

 
AXEtiOU, 7ECEpOUGia too 07E0100 Kat 

OpKtOITIKCEV. 

O irp6e8pog K. XpfiGTOC Togctpag, 
Staxexptggvog entxetpfigatiag, GE 
a6vtogeg 8fiXthastg Eine: "...7Eapall6-
VOVTCEC atotOspat attc apxgg IEOU 1111c 
yaXo6no-av, ang apxateg akflOsteg 1TOU 
)11KVtGOEV TathaVtKa gag, Oa seXtx0o6ge 
GE KOLX6TEpOUC MECTGAV1.014 Kat GE 
KCEA,6TE p ov 0C61.10E'EAATIVEc. ME cotta, 
xateuOuvogeveg evgpyeteg, Oa ETECEUV1- 
6011£ TON/ apt0116 TOW 1.1E7 6V gag thane 
va StaxptOcirf Ogocsicovoia nac aav Eva 
011110EVT1X6 K0111LaTt TOD CE7E6811110U 
En.71V1,01106. AUTO Oa 0011011661. GTTIV 
napouaietai Tic a-wog iroXyclxo6g 
togeig, aav Eva opyavterg6 OVTOTTITac 
KCEt OkKfic, p..0 7V61.10VCE T11V ETEITED71 Tov 
Dal VIK6V CTICO7E6W Kat T71V £70.0071 TOW 
cOvtiabv gag Oegatow." 

0 K. Togapotg e811AAucre erricmc Ott 

abvtoga Oa avaxotwu0o6v itpoypaggata 
Kat geXXovttxgg Spaa-ctiptOrriteg tic 
Ogoanov8iag. 

Ntoc Arrtirpoucono; 
Kt5irpou CrEOV OHE 

EpOCEGE GTTI Nga YOpx9 o K. AX6-
K0c Etia117E0c Kat CEVUCCOE Trly Hapa-
(mewl 10 Es irt saf3pion 1993, 'Ea 
KGEOAKOVTOE TOU cog MOvtgog ArEtTrp6- 
acoitog Tic K61E000 ata HVONItVa TOV71. 

HINV trio TOTE00tT1161 TOD 0771 Nta 
YopK11, o Hpga(irig K. Et6tllIT0c 810ETE-
X06GE MoVt1.10c AVTtltpoCECOTE0c tins 
K67E000 GTO Ion43oUto tic  EllpthTETIC, 
TEOU g)CEI T71V Op TOO GTO ETpaGO06010. 

O K. Etagnog etafiXes aTT1V EWTE01K71 
07E710E61a Vic K67C000 TO 1967 Kat 
UTETHATI1CYC TTI Xthpa too CEIE6 &awing 
SteuOuvtlxgg OgGEK GTO YTEOUplEt0 
EtO)TEINKOW tic  K67E001. 

Eno EtCOTEPIKO 0 K. Et6111tOg, UTETIpt-
TIME T/ECET0c A011.0GTfic tic  K67E000 
Gtiv Kgvua ev6 TrapakX1Xct ATOEV MO-
vtgog Arctirp6aomrog G'roug SteOveig 
opyavtagoOg UNEP Kat HABITAT. 
Yirriperricre eiriatic lipecriblg T11 C 
K67t000 CYTTly A1707TTO xctOthg C7E1C771C Kat 
GT11V KOTEptael HpEGOEta GT71 MOGXCE. 

O K. Etall7t0C airoactae iroXyrtxgc 
entattteg KCEL VOLLIth GTTIV EXA.68a Kat 
ninvYlicuroiranae 11ETCE/tTUXICEKtc anou-
Sgg aTrly AlltA101.taTta ato lECEVEMETT4110 
Columbia tic  Ngag YOpxnc. rEVVY1011KE 
GT71 AE1LEG6, 611,Vat 7ECINTpell6VOC KCEt 6X£1, 
gta xopti. 

O K. Xpfiatoc Minya; 11p6Eopoc 
IlaititurcrivtaKfic OttocrirovSiac 

To No EuttlIoNao itIS  Oppivmatic 
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AnO apicrupci, o K. KUplaK0c MaVlatlic, FeviKoc lIpOevoc, o EnicrKonoc MEA,Olc K. 

01AO0E0C, o ripotipevoc K. koavvric MO.),Aioc, i Ka. FAvKepla Mcbldlioo, o 6p. Chris Philip, 
npOeOpoc too Tciyparoc too Ayloo Avo& 17pwroKfifirov, o appriKron K. Ereq)avoc 
Hana6ciroc, tapiac too TcimaToc, o K. IlatiAoc Nowoc, Ilpoedpoc too EvAA.oyov 
Kaaropiewv. 

OI KALTOPIEM TIMOYN TON K. TIANNH MAAAIO 

ETTIV Eoptii Tot) Ilpmpfini H?Aa, 
ato Na6 TOO A71,01) EkEDOE11101), N. Yopicric 

ETIE 18 Ioo'Jou o Et52t,Xoyog 
Kaaropttow "Opl5vota" xat o IOAloyoc 
Etcraywytcov-Etaycoytow Ntac YOptcric 
ytOptaactv -ciitopril too 11p09 11T11 HAAct, 
npocruiti TCOV FOUVOTEOldw. 

H Ftopti trpaypOETOIWOOTIKE atov 
Icpo Nab too Ayiou EA,coOcpiou CTTO 

MCLVVETTOEV xopoaratoUvroc too 0£0- 
(ptXcatturou EMI:M(57E0U MEX,(5TIc xat 
napoucria rcolldw crctarjpow. 

MET& 	Astroupyia ccoXo6Oicre 
8sVcocsi atilt' ctiOooact tiic  KOLVOTTIT0c 
Kat napettei ytti.ta a' Okouc rouc 
napcoptaxoptvoug rcoucirspvokrav to 
200 a-coga. Eicroc too ErctaxOrcou 
McXoic K. 01100tOU napcuptOrpcav KCEt 
o FEVILK6c Hp6cvog K. KUpl6K0g 
MOEVIATTIc, o TTECET0c Hpoc8poc Tic 
Haµpacs8ovtxic K. Odyrig Fcpcta(5- 
nookoc, o Fevtick Fpaggattag tic 
Ogoanov8tag EXXivticciw Ecogotteicov 
MciOvoc Ntac YOptcrig, o Commander 
TOO Totyp,a-coc TOO kytOU AVSOCL too 
Oticoogevticoi) Harptapxdou K. Xpi.070c 

Otkirrnou (Chris Philip), icaOcbc xat o Vice 
Commander K. Avamatatog Mavco-ic 
Kat o TCEI.IREc K. Ettcpavoc Harca86roc. 
Entoiic rcapauptOiactv o K. 'goy /slixac 
ExnpOcrorcoc too icuf3cpv1jti tic  Mac 
YOptcric x. Km)Ogo, o np6c8poc too 
Io2 X(5you Kaaropttov "OgOvota" K. 
Haaoc Nttvoc, o Hp6E8pog too EunA5- 
you Etcsaywygov-Etaycoytcov K. IICEVTE-
Vic Itd.i.ncog xat non.,o1,6akot avrtirpo-
60.37T01. op,oycvetaxthv OIDI.LOCTEiCOV. 

H ocSikcoari 6pxtcr µE riv 
nap000laai 15XOW TOW/ napeoptaxo-
gevcov anO TON/ To-aipp,av K. Avrthvi 
Harcaoalitavt5 nou too atiOuv noX16, 
aoyxapiripta yta Trot Ctwoyi aurcp(5- 
Tiai Kat opytivcoai. Aicokonicrav 
8t6cpopot °all-Etc nou auvexdpiaav 
tooc opyavortg yta ttc npoandOstcg 
TODc va Statipiaouv 6cri3catot to EXA,i-
vtxot ItOTI KOEt Otga. Enteric auvsxd- 
picrav 	iyccrict tow ApXOVTOW too 
Horcptctpxsioo yta thy npoyco flooXia Touc 
va Ttpi600V toy CIKOI5pctato OVIITCOETp105- 
ti pac x. Iwv. WaXto. 

Kccat Stdoccta tic  TsXctic auric 
of ApXONMEg too Harptapxciou ritrnaav  

pc to Bpal3sto tot) AuctcpaXou ACTOU too 
13140EVTi.00 Kat too OtK001.1,EV1K06 
Hat ptapxciou toy yvcoaTO aE 67,,ouc 
Apxovra Acnouthro Ftavvi Makkto, 
yta ttc orcipcatec too npoc 

Tiv IEph, Apxtuctaxoni, to Ha-
rptapxdo, Kat TTIV 01.107tVELCE, KaVoc Kat 
yta tilt' npocKpop6 too 6TOE COVI,K6 Otpata 

yevtutpac Wail Kat tic t&tairsph1S 
narpiSoc TOO Kacr-copt6c. 

OK. M6EUtOg Chat TCEKTLKO p.aog too 
XuA,Xoyou Kaa.ropttow "OpOvota" Mac 
YOpicic arc() to 1953 Kat crovexgct coc 
alip.spa thy noMrtgi npompopift too. 
Etvat cnicrig t8puttict5 1.10.0c too 
EuXkOyou Kocrcapgicov Isaac YOpKic, 
TOTCLKOU CFOXX6700 tot) paxptva xcopto6 
Kcoo-rapgt Kaaroptac. 

O K. 1v10,ktog coxaptatthvrac yta thy 
pva'!" Ttp,i, 8c V t Kpuya TiRcyaki TOD 
xap6 not) Tl  ytopri auri tytve atov Ayto 
EXcuOtpto KCEL tioatCrEa GOVeITECTE 1.16 thy 
ytopti TOO EuXX6you Kacrropttow Iwo 
Oncoc SiAtoac Tot) aognapacratOrocc ata 

136p11 Kat to gcriXa pia tic  CEVOM0- 
86prric too Nam') µs-c6 arch Tr, ptcytai 
icattaarpognxi nopicaytti AI1Xcoat cua5pli 
rcoc Oa auvcxicrEt va cpygetat axoUpa-
ata yta (5XCE to COVI,K0OpTICYKEUT1K6E 
OttICETCE Kat t8tairspot yta toy Isp6 Nat') 
too Aytou EXE006piou- Mavxdrrav nou 
EiVat to icapapt 6Xcov. 
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EAATE MAZI MAX 
XTI1N EMMA KPOYAZIEPA 

TOY ESTIATOR 

TriAecpcovrjare: (212) 967-5016 

Covering the greater Philadelphia Metropolitan Area, 
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Southern New Jersey 

EAAHNIKOE 
PAAIOOS/NIKOE ETAOMOE 

rta ary6Xieg, 6tapipi6etg KCCI, o-uvopo[tec 	ecpcovii at e: 

(215) 352-3890 
*Zcovtavo IloSompatpo 
ale -nix,  EXXococt 

*Ilklipetc Et6liactc 
*06otwo, flott6ticgc Ernoilicc 

*Ti yivetat icocOe IAN (nu 
O[toy6veta 

*EnancTia, ithOe Koptoucli 
*AaoypaTioc, 'utopia Ian. 

7409 W. Chester Pike Upper Darby, Pa 19082 (215) 352-3890 

EKOtcrEic TOU Ettcpavou Etatini crt0 New Jersey 

AU6 EK0t6E1,c pycov roo is 	MAO Toy 
o cuypatpoc Itgcpavog ItSgprig 070 

Nta 	H µta crriv xotvotuct) 
atOoucca tic Aytac TptacSog CTTO 
Westfield, N.J. tte rtly suicatpia TOO 
ETTI61,00 TE07436X Kat 71 880Tepri CYTTIV 
KOIVOTTITU TOD ATI,01) AOCEVIDE0101) 6TO 
Paramus, N.J. Avant pco, Tpstg xapa-
x-cripto-cticoiltivaxec tiov Ecitip6Tou 
nos 010V1077) Wypacpou. Ta arcaXot xp6- 
lima xat ta Ottitrac roue, rroXXift alto aura 
rcapatva arco Tri 	rcaXatottpcov 
Ercox6v, rcpoo-eXict5ouv roDXXof)c caX6- 
T6xvooc, pvcoctO TOW 01r01.0.7V KW. opoyc-
vsic TOO 1■1100 TWCIti5 OTC011 KOET01,K6i yta 
rcoXXa xpOvta o a0Opol3oc 6ripttoupp5c. 
Epya Too TCCOX0i)Vtat Kat alto yvcooctc 
ylcaXXEpi rtic Mac YOpkr1c. 
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pocyoma 

H NEOLYETATH "Enttponli Na0T1- 
XtaKfic EuvepyacTiag Nict; Yoprrig" 
napagcre ye6ga atriv Nga YopKi npog 
T11.111V too ItpaCTOCCOg trig  EXX6Sag K. 

Aoux6 TaiXa. Tov npga(3i npompth- 
o npogSpog Kat npanoatoci; 

ativ 18puari trig Enttponfig Kantatv 
Tarn; Tac(386g. /To ye6ga napcupeffii-
aav o Strriyopo; vauttXtaKobv uno0g-
MOW Kat opyavontx6; ung6Ouvog Trig 
ent-cporfig K. Xpficrrog ETpat6EKTK, 0 K. 
En6po; Mukcoverg, o Krintatv NucoXag 
MeXlig, Kat o Karcratv NixoXag EKap-
flgkrig. Arco racupag EXX:riviKthv StrcXth-
gat ucthv °impart& napagupgOrpcav o 
Hp64gvog ativ Nga Yoprri K. Kupta-
Kog Mavultrig, o Ilpo4evtico; Atgevrip-
xrig K. Nixog Kavarrig Kat o Steu0u-
vvr); toll Fpapgiou Timm) curly Nga 
YopKri K. Ftthpyog Xorcritcoavvou. 
anouo-t4ovtgg K.K. MavotArig Kourcou-
KOOVTVIc Kat Ftthpyog KaAgrrig, 
angatetXav rriXeypapfgata. 

0 EYTTPA(DEAL Kat ExSorrig Fo6I-
Xtag MnarcXt fiTaV o Kopto; ogtXtyrflg 
Trig 8g6teprig StaXg4rig too KOKA,01) 

"FooXtag Ealgov" nou tytvg atO 
Adelphi University Center. Titkog Trig 
ogtXiag fluty "EuXXoytagoi gni Tow 
auyxpovow ngptraavfiagew cm; HHA" 
O KiNcXog TOW StaXg4ccov autchv gxct 
StopyavcoOgi ano TOV npthiv unoupy6 
EOvirrjg OtKovogiag TOW HIIA Kat 

ano0Xgrcgt arriv avaVirricrri Tow napa-
Soaecov Kat nenoteficrecov not) gxouv 
axrigatiagt Ttg Hvcoggveg HoXttgigg 
afliapa.  

EHMANTIKEE gic8rIXthagt; ano 
Kgyrpo EXXxivucciw Enou8thv "AXg4av-
Sp(); avdtati;" TOO navgntarriltiou Trig 
Mac Yoprrig. Hpcbtri EK6fiXtharl fray 
rlavayvcacni notrigatow ano TOV 1C0111T1) 

Ftcbpyo XouXtripa. Hggpilato aggiva-
pto ge Ogga "H gOvtKorryra arriv 
AggptKavual noXiTtKli" fraV TI &ke-
pi gdfiXcoo-n.'EXaflav gipog ot KaOrryitg; 
K. X tliavuithic, B. KourpouSarcrig, TWv 
IctzpiSig xat o Euytvlog PthaaiSig. 
AKouXo60ricrav 86o aucitfact; MI; 

01C01.E; auggguixav o rcaOrirritfig 

Bputhvig, o Sp. Tov MnpaStigag, o 
yepooatacrclig HcoX Eapgrcavrig Kat o 
npgaf3u; MalxX Ewttjpxog. Mia aK61131 
SulXgri 860rpcg ano Toy npoeSpo trig 
Kunptakfig Arlgorcpatiag K. Ila6rco 
KXTipiSri gg Ogga "AlCoVetc TOP Ku-
nptaxo6 npoOkfigatog." 

0 TEOPTIOE TEOYNHE givat uno-
irrIcptog yta TO NOI.LOOCTI,K6 Ifbila too Suf-
folk Too AovyK NikaVT ant; EKX0yk Toll 

npoagxo6; grivog. Hpo; T1g11V too 8601- 

KC 8E44.0071 070 eartatopto Bownit Inn 
arriv onoia napauparpcav no? of ogo-
yeveig 'cat Aggpucavoi, npog too; onoiog 
garlac avartkraovtag ct; OgCTElc toll 

aXX6. Kat rn cmgctaia va gicnpocromOgi 
rl eXlivtrcli ogoygveta arriv 'control 
Boukfi. 0 unoyfirpto; civat yutog TOO K. 

Tao6v1, apX0VTa T00 01K00- 

ggvitco6 Harptapxgiou xat tStorrnrri too 
cartatopiou Bonwit Inn. 

EYNEAPIO ge Ogga rriv gnigopcpcoari 
tO)V EK/Cal8CO21K6V TOW axokeicov TIN 

Apxtgittatonfig &nye toy ICEpa0111V0 

gfiva to CrX0X60 too Ayiou Arum-
tpiou trig Acrtoptag. Tov MA/TON/MO 

toll /uve8piou gixe rl Ka. MaKESthv, 
unoStguO6vtpta toll tufigorrog HatSgiag 
Trig Apxtentarconfig Kat napaKoko6- 
Oriaav 200 nepircou gicnatSgurtKoi. To 
Euvg8pto npoacpcbviag o StguOurctig 
TOO Fpapciou HatSciag tic Apxtent-
axont Ap. NtK. KXaSonouXog Kat o 
gnittgog npogSpog too ApX1E1Cl0K0- 

CONDO FOR SALE 
IN PALM BEACH, FLA 

By owner, immaculate 2-bed-
room, 2-baths, beautiful condo 
apartment barely used, on ocean 
side of AIA, less than 1/4 mile 
from Ritz Carlton Hotel, recently 
painted, with new furniture, on 
3rd floor with partial view of the 
ocean. Sacrifice for $115,000 firm. 
Call: (212) 967-5017 

ntKo6 EugflouXiou K. Kthatapag. Triv 
gvap4ri too /uvg8piou euXoriag o 
gniaKonog Tpco6Sog AXittog. 
REpCOVLKTI OVVaVTTICS11 too kytve OITIV 

taflgpva "Bparca" crrriv Acrtopta, rl 
flouXeutlig Ka. KapoXuv MaX6vt 
gikriag npog TOP; ogoygvgig yta rip/ 
neptoSia tic CITTIV EA.X.a8CE Kat TT1V 

KO/Cp0. Zulu allVaNTTIOTI al.nfliaTICYC 

Kat 0 npOgSpo; Tic IIEEKA K. 01XVIC 

Kpiatoccp. HapauptOrpcg o yepoocrta-
atfic x. Tccbpt OVOpetTO Kat 0 

flpaf3guOfig ano rriv HIEKA K. NiKog 
Mo6ytapig.H Ka. MaXovt Stafleflaithag 
Too; napeoptarcogevoug On Oa npothOli-
Ott to vfignaga 122 yta to MaKeSovtico 
nptv apxicrouv of an' guOgiag Stanpa-
ygat e6act; EXX6Sog-EKonicov. 

ME TO "Opiiptto BpaPzio" yta TO 

1993 Oa ttgriOgi ano triv XtaKr Ogo-
anovSia o Fithpyog Z-cgcpavonouXog, 
061430DX0c TOO TCp0g8pOU MniX 101.- 
VTOV. H anovogll too f3paflgiou Oa yivet 
cyrriv 1611 grfiata xopogangptha Trig 
OgoanovSia; ant; 6 Noggflpiou, 070 

X105T1K0 EITiTI. ME TO Ogfipeto 
Bparigio gxouv TtgriOgi ano TO 19787C00 

IcaOtgpthOrpcg aav Ogagog of Micky-
Tcagtv Pocvg0aX, flouXeutfig TOP 
Kounvg, To.)v MnpaSAgag, npcinv 
flotAgorlig Trig  Iv8tava Kat vuv 
npogSpo; too New York University, o 
yepouataarfig tic Maaaaxouaaktrig 
EVT. KgVVEVT0, o ygpouataarflg tic 
MaipuXavt Hwy, Eapparivig, o ygpou-
ataatflg Trig Na;g YopKrig AX9ovao 
NT' AWITO, o npciniv npoeSpog Ton/ 

HHA TWiri Kamp, o yepouatcratlig 
also Try Nona Ntarcota Aapu Hpg-
akgp, o ygpouatcratfig alto TO 02Cal0 

EVTOOCEpVT INITKaV, 0 aptxenicrKonog 
16Kcoflog, rl  Mnapgnapa M1Ko6XaKt, 
yepouataarfig alto tri MaipuXavt, o 

Mira Mnpavagu, yepouatoratfig ano 

TO Nto6 Tgpo-g6, o NTEifilivt Mnopev, 
ygpouatamfig ano Tip/ OrcXaxoga, gvci) 
TO 1991 TO Opaflgio gotpaarnicav o 
HpogSpog tic  Earivuclig Kuflgpvriang 
Kcov. Kapagavkfig Kat ri eugpygrng Tic 
Xiou Etagatia MixarjX-Z-ZuX6. 
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